


EDITORIAL 

Our November issue of SEDOS Bulletin opens 
with the  f inal message of  the  'LATINO- 
AMERICAN MISSIONARY CONGRESS' held in 
Belo Horizonte, Brazil, in July 1995. - Fr. 
J O S E  M A R I A  V I G I L  and Mgr. PEDRO 
CASALDALIGA accept in their article that the 
'Option for the Poor' may be in crisis in the 
Church, but  they are convinced that the 
proclamation of our God who is "Solidariry" 
must continue. - CHRISTIAN RUDEL reflects 
on the different reasons -political, economical, 
geo-political - why Nonh America is interested 
in a further continental integration. - FREI 
BElTO shows in his shon contribution that Lib- 
eration Theology did not fall and finish with the 
Berlin Wal l ,  but  must  respond with new 
flexibiliry to the changed contexts of moderniry. 
- Mgr. LORENZO ALBACETE considers in 
his Conference on Faith and Culture the different 
contributions the 'Latin Church' can makp to the 
Church in the United States. - Fr. ALOYSIUS 
PIERIS shows us how important it is for our 
reflections on the 'Poor and the Kingdom' to 
return to the authenticiry of the Gospel language. 
- We conclude this edition with a contribution 
on China by Fr. SERGIO TICOZZI.  He 
elaborates shortly on two important issues of the 
present religious situation.. Religious Reform and 
Patriotic Education. 

MESSAGE DU 
Se CONGRES 

MZSSZONNAZRE 
LA TZNO-AMERICAIN 

Re'gler la dette immense que nous 
avons avec 1'Afrique pour avoir 
dkrac ink  t a n t  d e  s e s  f i l s  avec  

1 'esclavage. 

Avec ce Congrks, nous nourrissons I'espoir 
de pouvoir eveiller de nouvelles vocation; mis- 
sionnaires. En celebrant la marche de I'Eglise, 
nous vivons une veritable PentecOte par la 
prksence de I'Esprit Saint. Nous nous unissons 
au cri en faveur de la justice et de la fraternitk, 
en solidarite tout particulikrement avec nos frkres 
et soeurs les plus pauvres, avec les noirs, et avec 
les populations indigenes.. . 

Le thkme central " ~ ' ~ v a n ~ i l e  duns les cul- 
tures: chemin de vie et d'espe'rance" et la devise 
"Vmez, voyez et annoncez", se sont concr6tises 
durant le Congrks ... 

Nous avons pris en charge solennellement les 
priorit6 et les engagements qu,i doivent orienter 
la vie missionnaire de nos Eglises dans les 
prochaines annees. 

Nous voulons prendre une conscience plus 
claire de la responsabilitk et de la signification 
historique de notre vocation missionnaire qui 
decoule du mandat du Christ (Mt 28, 18-20) k 
I'egard d'autres pays et des autres continents, 
pour rendre avec grati tude le don refu au 
cours de ces sikcles d'6vangklisation (cf. RM, 
34). Nous voulons, de manihe toute particulikre, 
rkgler. sous forme de foi et de liberation, la dette 
immense que nous avons avec I'Afrique pour 
avoir deracine tant de ses fils avec l'esclavage. 
Toutefois, nous avons constate avec une joie 
immense que les Africains avaient enrichi nos 
cultures, et plusieurs d'entre eux, aujourd'hui, 
travaillent comme missionnaires dans notre Con- 
tinent, dans une communion profonde de sang, 
de culture et de foi. 

Npus sommes convaincus que, k mesure que 
nos Eglises deviendront missionnaires dans leurs 
propres rkgions, elles enrichiront la dimension 
missionnaire de I'Eglise tout entikre. Et, d'autre 
part, k mesure qu'elles s'elanceront audelk de 
leurs frontikres geographiques, en annonCant 
I'Evangile k d'autres peuples, elles en retireront 
vitalite et dynamisme missionnaire pour elles- 
mgmes. 



Pour realiser cene vpcation missionnaire, il est 
indispensable que les Eglises particulibres fassent 
entrer "l'animation missionnaire comme element 
primordial de leur pastorale ordinaire" (RM, 83). 

Nous nous sommes engages i annoncer et i 
apporter notre temoignage au-deli  des frontikres 
en un sens plus vaste encore. Les religieux et les 
religieuses contemplatives, les malades, les per- 
sonnes Agkes, rea l isent  cela dans  leur vie 
quotidienne par la priere, par I'offrande de leurs 
souffrances. D'autres doivent affronter le monde 
moderne, marque par d'innombrables nouvelles 
frontibres ethniques, 6conomiques. politiques, 
culturelles, religieuses, qui 
divisent Ies personnes, qui k 

discernement de la Verite r6v616eM, comme nous l 'a  
rappel6 le Legat pontifical dans son message 
d'ouvemre. 

Nous reconnaissons que, selon I'esprit de Jesus, 
I'inculturation doit etre sous-tendue par I'option 
pr6fCrentielle pour les pauvres, vecue de manibre 
expressive, dans notre Continent, depuis Medellin 
(1968).  Cet te  option inclut  une dimension 
universelle de solidarit6 face aux grands anentats 
contre la vie, en Afrique et en Asie surtout. 

Au milieu d 'une  f lora ison e tonnante  d e  
spiritualite, nous voulons centrer notre mystique 

c h r d t i e n n e  en su ivan t  
JCsus, en embrassant sa  

isolent et exi~uent des 'il- cause d'annonciateur du 
lions de personnes. Dans Royaume, d'evangelisateur 
ce sens, nous sommes mis- des pauvres (LC 4, 1; Mc 
sionnaires au-de l i  des 1, 14 ss). de revelateur de 
frontikres, quel que soit la mis6corde de Dieu Pere 
I'endroit ob nous vivons qui pardonne et sauve (LC 
parce que, partout, nous 15) ... 
trouvons certainement des 
frontibres i depasser et 2 M a l g r e  l e s  e f f e t s  
vaincre. secularisants du processus 

croissant d'urbanisation 
La p6dagogie divine de de nos pays, nous dbirons 

I'Incarnation nous oblige menre en valeur la force et 
i depasser les horizons la vitalit6 de la religiosite 
restreints d ' u n e  vision populaire qui devient, en 
m o n o c u l t u r e l l e  d u  meme t e m p s ,  s o u r c e  
christianisme. Elle nous dr6vang61isation. Nous 
enseigne 2 nous ouvrir, devons recreer des formes 
s a n s  p r e j u g e s ,  i plus adaptees aux change- 
I'experience pluriculturelle ments culturels et aux 
et p lu r i re l ig ieuse  des aspirations de  liberation. 
peuples et de notre Con- Nous nous engageons dans 
tinent lui-m&me. Pour  la  cons t ruc t ion  d ' u n e  
cene raison, I'inculturation ~ ~ l i s e  totalement mission- 
s ' i m p o s e  c o m m e  u n e  naire e t  toujours plus 
n6cessite interne de toute pluriculturelle dans ses 
evangelisation. Et elle se  cerbmonies, dans ses mini- 
realise de  I'intkrieur des stbres et dans ses struc- 
cultures, avec leurs sym- tures. 
boles, leurs mythes, leurs 
coutumes, leurs valeurs, RBconfort6s par cette 
leurs r i tes,  et dans le vie chaleureuse et frater- 
dialogue respectueux avec nel le  q u e  nous  avons  
les personnes. Elle comporte, en outre, la conver- trouvee 2 Belo Horizonte, nous apportons i nos 
sion des peuples et des changements des structures pays et i nos communaut6s la flamme de vie et 
de pech6 2 I'interieur de leurs cultures. Dans d'esperance qui a Bte allumde ici. Nous faisons 
I'inculturation, s'enrichissent et les 6vangelisateurs ndtre le projet d'evangelisation du pape Jean-Paul I1 
et les 6vang6lises. II y a un mouvement "dans deux 2 la veille du Troisibme Millhaire, afin que, au- 
directions, donner, et recevoir", "dans une attitude deli  de  toutes les frontieres, Jesus-Christ soit 
de respect absolu pour les hommes et leurs cultures, annonce et reconnu comme Seigneur du Monde et 
mais aussi, dans le meme temps, dans la tidelit6 de I'Histoire. 
absolue, dans ISauthenticit6 2 suivre le Christ, dans 
une foi vivante, coherente, et sincere, dans la Ref: Mission de 1'Lfglise, 
patience, dans la disponibilitd au dialogue et dans le n. 109, Octobre 1995. 



SOLIDARITY IN CRISIS 
A Reflection on the Spiritual Reality of Solidarity in Latin America 

Now We Know that Solidarity Is in Crisis 

To speak of the crisis of solidarity may seem 
trite, but it is a powerful truth that affects us all in 
one way or another, both those who should be 
giving solidarity and those who need to receive it. 
Or, perhaps a better way to put it is that we all need 
to give and receive solidarity, because it is an 
unavoidable mystery of fraternal reciprocity. 

Data on this crisis is not lacking, especially in 
reference to solidarity with Latin America. Of the 
thousands of solidarity committees that arose around 
the world, solidarity with Nicaragua is an example, 
the majority have disappeared. Curiously, in Spain 
the "political" committees have disappeared while 
the "Christian" committees have remained. It should 
he noted that some of the former committees were 
founded as part  of glohal solidarity groups. 
Nevertheless, Enrique Dussel made an observation 
that remains valid. He said that in moments of his- 
toric deception, when the "scientific" hope has been 
defeated by the facts, the Christian hope may 
remain alive in the light of the faith that lies beyond 
the scientific truths. This, however, does not mean 
that the crisis does not profoundly affect Christians, 
especially when they give history and science their 
proper value. 

To start by acknowledging the crisis in solidarity 
is not negativism. Ultimately, i t  is a crisis in 
growth. One should always remember and assume 
responsibility for solidarity in the light of faith. 

Solidarity is a complete form of charity with an 
integrated, critical sense of history, politics, 
geopolitics and spirituality. Solidarity is charity 
made more powerful hy the option for the poor. 
The crisis that the option for the poor is undergoing 
in many hearts and many sectors of the Church, is, 
logically, affecting solidarity. 

The Option For the Poor Has  Entered a Dark 
Night 

Many people are wondering "what remains of 
the option for the poor". It is understood as the 

Jose Maria Vigil and Pedro Casaldaliga 

option for the causes of the poor, and not just for 
the poor's suffering or marginalisation. 

Some of the roots of the crisis in the option for 
the poor, and in solidarity with the poor, which are 
many, loud and total, are the following: 

* The break-up of Eastern Europe and the fall 
of socialism. The failure of some popular revolu- 
tions. And the supposed triumph of the new empire 
of liberalism and the all-powerful market. 

* The absence of a visible alternative project 
for the poor that is viable at this moment of 
globalised politics and economics. Today the option 
for the poor has to swim against the tide without a 
sensitive organisational structure or a plan to back 
it, and without the force of a mechanistic hope that 
would give it the credibility of being realisable in 
the near future. The option for the poor and for 
their causes, in this dark hour, has to carry its mes- 
sage in the air of faith, like a wind from utopia. 

Speaking in Christian terms this is not new, it 
has always been true. Our "hope against all hopes" 
is a hope against all that appears to he true; it is 
faith against all evidence; it is love against the 
impossibility of love. In other words, the option for 
the poor and solidarity with them is more theologi- 
cal than ever. 

* The post-modernity, that in a certain sense is 
the exhaustion of modernity or its self-deception, 
has renounced the "great stories" and the somnam- 
bulism of the "Great Causes", because they are not 
viable or useless. It opts systematically for a prag- 
matism one can touch and for daily consumerism. 

* The psychological state of the moment - 
which is a product of the convergence of all of these 
factors - is of exhaustion or depression, of an end- 
of-the-day tiredness, of an allergy to what has made 
us suffer so much, and to what so many of our com- 
panions along the road have given so much, some- 
times even their lives. There is a feeling of decep- 
tion, as well, because many of our companions have 
let us down. Once the strong wind that blew the 



flags had passed, many pwple accommodated them- 
selves to the calls of opportunism or security. 

Today to talk of social analysis, the socio- 
political condition, of rational criticism, of ethical 
evaluation, of thwlogical judgement, given the all- 
powerfulness of the system and its evidence, leads 
to the "intolerable language" that was attributed to 
Jesus of Nazareth by those who were not radically 
committed to following him (cf. Jn 6: 60). 

Do Not be Fooled 

We are often crushed because we magnify the 
negative and are taken in by the popular perception 
that "socialism has fallen" and that nw-liberalism is 
victorious. At times we also end up believing, reck- 
lessly, that we are "at the end of history". 

Faith is a "lamp for lighting a way through the 
dark", as the Apostle Peter said (2 Pt 1:19). And it 
must be used critically to illuminate the ignorance 
of history, the lies of power and the fascination of 
the idols. 

* This implies a better analysis of "what hap- 
pened", be it with the real socialism (or nominal) of 
the East or with the "triumph" of neo-liberalism. 
Many people, even those who earlier were critical 
of the capitalist project and imperialistic domina- 
tion, now - introducing the vision of the oppressor 
- accept the version that capital and the empire 
give of "what happened". What this version says is 
that the project for the poor - whatever its name or 
its form - has collapsed, because it was, is and 
always will be an unworkable project. In this his- 
tory only the project of the rich is viable. 

The Cold War, in our case the low (high) 
intensity war carried out by the most aggressive 
power on Earth, the international condemnation by 
the World Court in the Hague, the violation of the 
human rights of the people in the invasions of the 
Dominican Republic, Grenada, Panama ..., the 
growing foreign debt that prevents us from return- 
ing to the light of normality, ... all this now 
apparently does not exist and never did exist. 
Everything was simply the self-collapse of the 
"impossible" project for the poor. 

* This implies a critical rejection of the sup- 
posed "triumph" of neo-liberalism. Because we do 
not see any evidence of this triumph looking at the 
vast majority of humanity. One can add to this that 
the triumphant nw-liberal capitalism does not feel 
very sure of itself either, given the many internal 
contradictions. But even if this triumph of structural 
self ishness had taken place,  it would have 
represented an ethical failure of the human family, 

since it would have been proof of the impossibility 
of an honestly fraternal political and economic pro- 
ject. It would have represented a return to an "ethic 
of the wolves" as the only possible path. 

* This  implies a rejection of the false 
certainties that are being fed to us almost without 
our awareness by the hegemony of the rising power. 
Our "lost decade", for example, has been the decade 
in which they gained the most. Wall Streei has 
convincing data: it was the decade of the highest 
sustained profits by the world banking comm- 
unity. 

* It means we must not believe in the god of 
war, the god that always wins, that crushes the 
other, that is always on the side of the winners. In 
the Bible, God changed Himself. The Lord of the 
armies, the blesser of the flocks and harvests, 
became ever more the "go'el" of those seeking jus- 
tice and the mother of mercy, until He became the 
poor God, the child God, the marginalised, the per- 
secuted, the crucified and the defeated God in Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth. 

* We can never lose our historical memory, 
which is based on our identity as a people and the 
self-awareness of its future viability. The triumphs 
and falls of successive empires form the cycle of 
human history. What we are living in today is 
simply a short period in the empire of the moment, 
nothing more. Here, the history of the 500 years 
can help illuminate the situation of the Indigenous 
and Black peoples. Today, these people are start- 
ing to build a new, and different 500 years of his- 
tory. 

* It is not true that "all times in the past were 
better". Not in the remote past, nor in the recent 
past. Firstly, because the best time for each of us is 
the time God grants us to build our lives. As 
Christians we must always live the now of God in 
the human now. Somwne even has called the entire 
Bible "a time called now". 

* The domination of evil is seen more easily 
than the hidden force of the seeds of good. There is 
a lot more alternative vitality than there appears to 
be in society and in the Church. This is true in our 
Third World and in the First World as well. There 
are many voices and forces that are joining together 
in response, in prophecy and in solidarity. If we do 
not see them during the night, it does not mean that 
there are not stars and the light of a new dawn wait- 
ing. Today, certainly, the conscience, the self- 
criticism, the will to change is more generalised in 
the world because it is more realistic and communi- 
cates more with itself. There are other stations 
available than CNN, Televisa or La Globo, thank 
God. 



Our God is Solidarity struggle and the blood we inherit is another thing. 

Always, although now more than ever, we must 
lay a theological foundation for our solidarity. Only 
with such a basis will we be able to be in full 
Christian solidarity and calmly defeat the avatars of 
history or the heart itself. 

In God, in His original mystery, we see the com- 
plete solidarity of three people in one life. As the 
Christian communities in Brazil say that "the Holy 
Trinity is the best community", so we can say that 
"the Holy Trinity is the best solidarity". 

The mystery of the Incarnation is the maximum 
historical expression, submitted to our vicissitudes, 
of the solidarity of God with humanity. Jesus is the 
solidarity of God made flesh and blood, life and 
death, passion and resurrection. In him and through 
him we know that God is solidarity and love. 

We do not have many commandments. In fact, 
we have only one: "love each other as 1 have loved 
you". The new commandment of the new love 
becomes daily practice and a part of social life, 
political organisation and the economy, through 
solidarity - disinterested and effective solidarity. It 
becomes practice through solidarity with everyone. 
but above all with our "smaller" brothers and 
sisters, as Jesus himself called on us to do. In the 
Old Testament God asked: "where is your brother?" 
In the New Testament he asks: "Where is you little 
brother and sister?" Even more, God becomes 
brother and sister to the littlest brothers and sisters. 

Our faith always passes, necessarily, through the 
cross. Our solidarity as well. Faced with the decep- 
tions that I alluded to before, faced with any type of 
failure, Christian solidarity appeals faithfully to the 
hope of resurrection. No true life dies forever. 
Solidarity that is given completely is always a ges- 
ture, a celebration, of the "Paschal sacrament". 

The Kingdom of God is the society of solidarity. 
The hidden seed, the sweeping net, the hidden treas- 
ure for many, but the project of God: His Cause. 
The Cause of total solidarity. In time and beyond, 
solidarity continues to be, in eschatological hope 
and in policies of charity, what lies "after the end of 
history". 

Walker, If There Is a Road... 

We must be realists. To know reality, we must 
take charge of it. carry it; this is what the 
theologian martyr Ellacurfa asks of us. Always to 
call the changing reality by its proper name. To 
abandon the nostalgia for the past which will never 
return. We must not go "in search of the lost time". 
Our memory and a responsible awareness of the 

We walk on the very real soil of neo-liberalism 
and look for its cracks. We must find the resources 
that can exist, that must exist, for our struggle in 
the new neo-liberal reality (with certain zones of 
freedom); in our democracies which are only for- 
mally so (but with some democracy in the end); in 
the supposedly free market (where they transmit 
ideas and causes, as well as merchandise); and in 
the levelling globalisation (but where there is also a 
globalisation of fraternal exchanges and human 
communion). 

Without turning up our noses at themes that 
would have seemed pretty bourgeois only a few 
years ago, we must enter this battle. One effective 
way to fight neo-liberalism is to fight it - without 
contaminating oneself - on its own ground. 

This realism demands of us a new faith in 
solidarity that could be characterised as the practice 
of solidarity: 

- In the dark of night, apparently without exit, 
in the tense exercise of the faith. 

- Free, without compensation. It is the faith of 
those who point out the path and progress of the 
victors and not the car they travel in. 

- That is always prophetic, because it keeps on 
believing that God hears the cries of his people and 
descends to free them, and consoles the poor and 
proclaims the happiness of the marginalised as a 
victory. 

- That makes the option for the poor the option 
of the Gospel, "firm and irrevocable", according to 
the words of John Paul I1 in Santo Domingo. 

- That does not forget the possibility of sur- 
prises or the unexpected in this situation. 

- That responds like an echo to the extreme 
faith of our martyrs, both men and women. A 
Church is only faithful when it accompanies the 
testimony of the faithful, Jesus and the many other 
faithful witnesses that have followed it. 

- That knows how to learn from the tenacity of 
those who have stayed faithful to historically 
defeated causes for centuries. For example, the 
Indigenous cause, the Black cause, the women's 
cause, the workers' cause, the cause of minorities.. . 

This realism also demands that we search for and 
find new forms of solidarity that are more cur- 
rent and effective today, planting seed for the 
future. 



- W e  must globalise: firstly for  the most 
universal communion ever and also for an ever 
more universal and rapid communication. As there 
is a war of death by the North against the South, 
there should be an alliance of life between the North 
and the South. Besides, not everything in the North 
is part of the North of Death. 

- We must construct a civil society, with its 
various structures and solidarity mobilisations. 
Today, citizenship is a universal claim. Most of our 
citizens here, in one way or another, want to parti- 
cipate. Let us let them participate in solidarity. 

- W e  must continue being a "fifth column" 
within the neo-liberal capitalist environment, and 
make the evidence of its perversity, its contradic- 
tions and its inability to offer a future to humanity, 
come to light. 

- Still, today and forever, we must cultivate the 
form of permanent solidarity among the small that 
reproduces itself and can end up becoming large. 
With many small "common pots" we can set a large 
social table. 

- We will prepare for the future, and pass on 
the torch. The unsatisfied rebelliousness and the 
inexhaustible generosity of youth await us. Today 
there is more solidarity in the world than ever 
before. Tomorrow there will be more than today. 
Tomorrow is called solidarity. 

- At times we will have to enrich our language 
to speak without Manicheanisms of oppression and 
liberation; or we will have to change our tone when 
the analysis appears too rational or  pessimistic; or 
change the way in which we do things, cultivating a 
confidence in ourselves and in others, greeting the 
had humour of the imposed death with our own 
good humour; or  change our perspective because 
humanity is not suicide and the Kingdom of God is 
more than the Church, and our God is the God of 
Life. Ours - and yours - is, clearly, the Kingdom 
of God. 

- W e  keep on learning. The taking of power 
will be through the arms of community conscience. 
participative and alternative. And similarly, the 
greatest defeats will be ethical defeats of conscience, 
of solidarity, of  love. The continent's most recent 
rebellion, that of the Zapatistas in Chiapas, still 
rings in the region like a cry, teaching us a new 
way to rebel, with broader perspectives, penetrating 
the different levels of society without canonising 
taking up arms, only canonising causes. 

- In particular: here is the daily reality of 
solidarity, the memorable dates, the publications, 
the visits that come and go, the other organisations 

- Christian or not, but committed with some of the 
grea t  causes - the concrete help as  well - 
campaigns, donations, shipments of medicine o r  
food or clothing - the vigils, artistic statements, 
the daily militancy by and for them that sensitizes 
and commits them in the family, the workplace and 
in the community. 

We will end this paper, so that we do not truly 
end but continue travelling together, with a neo- 
biblical sonnet that, in the middle of the night of the 
poor, may help us remember from where the day 
came and who has the final word. One of the son- 
net 's verses says that "the night of the poor is 
awake". All the poor "in spirit" and those who wish 
to be in solidarity with the poor must fully enter 
this ardent Easter vigil. 

SENTRY, HOW GOES THE NIGHT? 

Only a wreath of flowers stands in the 
sentry's box, the pastures are free. 

The rain is late, but in the stifling atmos- 
phere our thirst for redemption explodes. 

So that God can be seen as God today, 
the Kingdom must be built, against the flow 
of other kingdoms; it is the hour when the 
wolf becomes human. 

What happened to the land owner, sentry? 
What hope is there, friends? 
The night of the poor is awake, 

and the Owner of the earth has decreed that 
all the furrows and barns be opened hecause 
the era of profit has passed. 

Ref.: Lodoc, 
Vol. XXV, May-June 1995. 



L'AMERIQUE LATINE 

SOUS L'EMPRISE DE LA VOLONTE 
INTEGRATIONNISTE NORD-AMERICAINE 

I'ALENA &endue au continent 

Christian Rudel 

Christian Rudel examine ici les conditions Pconomiques, poliriques, sociales er culrurelles dans  
lesquelles ce projer a commencP d prendre fonne, en m2me temps que les conslquences sur  la vie er l'avenir 
des pays larino-amtricains er de  leurs populations d'une op&ration qui, menPe b son tenne, revtrira claire- 
menr le caracrere d'une enrreprise htgkmonique. 

Tous les chefs d'Etat am6ricains (2 I'exception que, pacifique, se  chargera d'apporter le  meme 
de Fidel Castro, qui n'avait pas kt6 invite) reunis 2 resultat, la domination politique, totale, de fait. 
Miami, en Floride. du 9 au 11 decembre dernier. 
ont adopte I'idee d e  la creation d 'une zone con: 
tinentale de  libre &change qui devrait s'etendre de 
I'Alaska 2 la Terre de Feu. La ZLEA (Zone de libre 
&change americaine) sera, meme si cela n'a pas kt6 
dit, sous le contrOle, la direction, la protection des 
Etats-Unis, premiere puissance economique de  
I'Amerique et du monde. Et meme si le president 
Clinton ne semble pas aussi enthousiaste pour ce 
projet que  son predecesseur, reapparart ainsi, 
peine camouflee, la vieille visee de domination du 
continent: 2 maintes reprises, Washington a exprime 
que le qdestin manifest@ des USA est de placer tout 
le continent sous la bannibre etoilee: et, pour faire 
b o ~ e  mesure, on ne s'est pas prive d'ajo"ter que le 
*destin manifest@ etait voulu par la Providence. 

Une vieille vis6e h6g6monique 

D'un point de  vue historique, la marche vers la 
rhlisation de ce qdestin* a commence, au milieu du 
siecle dernier, par I'annexion, en partie militaire, 
d 'envi ron  la moi t ie  du terr i toire  mexicain de 
I 'epoque. Elle  s ' es t  poursuivie par les diverses 
interventions militaires, suivies d'occupation, dans 
les   tats de I'isthme centramericain et des Caraibes 
- le dernier en date etant I'occupation d'Hai'ti, de 
1915 2 1934. Le  percement du canal de  Panama, 
inaugur6 en 1914, avait ete un grand pas vers la 
concretisation du ~des t in  manifest@. 

Mais aujourd'hui, il ne peut &re question de  
conquete militaire violente: la conquete economi- 

La proposition de la ZLEA prend place dans une 
liste de  propositions 2 objectif semblable. Citons, 
par exemple, la grande initiative, lanc6e par le  
president Kennedy au debut des annees 1960, de 
L'Alliance pour le Progr2s: il s'agissait d'aider les 
pays les plus pauvres du continent 2 constmire une 
economie moderne - ceci comme contrefeu 2 la 
r6volution cubaine,  qui  m e n a ~ a i t  alors  d e  s e  
propager au continent tout entier. Mais I'aide nord- 
americaine - capitaux, technologie, etudes et plans 
de developpement etc. - visait 2 ('integration du 
continent. 

Plus tard, 2 la reunion de  Punta del Este en 
1967, le  president Johnson avait lance I'idee d'un 
vaste marche commun, mais il nay  eut pas de suite. 
Plus recemment, le 2 6  janvier 1990, le president 
George Bush presentait aux ambassadeurs latino- 
americains, reunis 2 cet effet, une *Initiative pour 
les Am6riques. sous l e  drapeau du liberalisme. 
#Nous avons assiste, disait-il alors, 2 une maree 
g rand i s san te  d e  democratic, c o m m e  jamais  
a u p a r a v a n t  d a n s  I ' h i s t o i r e  d e  n o t r e  c h e r  
hemisphere ... Mais la transformation politique, qui 
s'etend 2 I'ensemble de I'Amerique latine et des 
Caraibes, a un parallele en matiere economique. 
Dans toute la region, les nations rejettent les politi- 
ques economiques qui ktranglent le  developpement; 
elles tournent maintenant leurs regards vers les 
aptitudes du march6 l ibre  2 permettre  3. notre 
hemisphere d e  mettre en oeuvre  son  potentiel 
inexploit6 ... Le nouveau plan "Initiative pour les 



Amt5riques~ est une incitation 2 reconnaitre de plus 
en plus fortement qu 'en  Amerique latine les 
reformes pour une liberte de marche sont la cle 
d'une croissance soutenue et de la stabilite politi- 
quen. On ne pouvait guere Btre plus clair sur la 
definition e t  I'objectif d e  aI'Initiative pour les 
Ameriques- 

Le plus grand march6 d u  monde 

11 ne peut faire de dou!e que la mise sur pied de  
1'Associarion d e  Libre Echange nord-amtricaine 
(ALENA),qui regroupe le Canada, les Etats-Unis et 
le Mexique et qui s t  entree en vigueur le le' janvier 
1994, doit Btre consideree comme une &tape impor- 
tante en direction de I'objectif final. Les dirigeants 
nard-americains ne se sont pas caches pour dire que 
I ' U N A  presentait un plus grand inter& gbpoliti- 
que qu'economique. C'est du mains ce que dklarait 
au journal mexicain El Financier0 (15 avril 1991) 
Norman Bailey, ancien membre du Conseil national 
de la skur i te :  asi George Bush avait directement 
pris en main I'affaire, c r e s t  parce que, pour la 
Maison Blanche, elle a une valeur plus ghpolitique 
qu'6conomique. 

Mais si l e  president Bush mena quasiment a 
terme les negociations conduisant I'ALENA, i l  
n'eut pas le temps necessaire pour mettre en route 
son .Initiative. 

Le plus grand marcbe du monde - rassemblant 
*plus de 850 millions de consommateurs acbetant 
pour 1,300 milliards de dollars de marchandises et 
de  services* - fait r sver  les responsables de  
I ' economie  et les  c h e f s  d ' e n t r e p r i s e  no rd -  
americains. 

II fait aussi rever les dirigeants des autres pays, 
pauvres ou sous le coup de diverses dificultes pas- 
sagkres  o u  ch ron iques .  D 'a i l leurs ,  les  pays 
d'Am6rique latine et des Caraibes sortent tout juste 
de ce qu'on a appele la edkcennie perdu-: pendant 
les annees 1980 (periode qui, pour certains pays, 
avait commence avant etlou s'est acbevee aprk)  le 
niveau de  vie du Latino-americain SmoyenB avait 
connu une baisse sensible et avait parfois rejoint le 
niveau des annks  1965.1970; certains pays classes 
~ d 6 v e l o p p e s ~  etaient retombes, tels IsArgentine, 
dans les Tiers Mondes; I'exode vers les villes, en 
fait vers les bidonvilles avait pris des proportions 
dramatiques et la pauvrete e t  la misere avaient 
frappe plus de la moitie de la population. 

La politique de  demarrage economique par sub- 
stitution d'importation avait fait long feu par suite 
de I'etroitesse des marches nationaux qui devaient la 
mettre en applicat ion.  Et  les diverses unions 
douanieres et zones de libre-echange etaient restees 
a 1'6tat d'embryon parce que, la plupart du temps, 

les economies des pays concern& par ces ensembles 
n'avaient presque rien 2 &changer entre eux. Ainsi, 
lorsque fut constitue le Pacte andin (1969), qui 
regroupait a I'origine le  Venezuela, la Colombie, 
I 'Equateur,  l e  Perou,  la Bolivie e t  l e  Chil i ,  
1'6conomie de  presque tous ces pays reposait sur 
I'exploitation et I'exportation de  matibres premieres 
(petrole et minerais de fer, de cuivre, d'ktain, etc.), 
tandis que, quelques annees plus tard, la drogue 
(marijuana, cocahe), bien qu'illegale, devenait une 
des bases de 1'8conomie de la Colombie, du Perou 
et de la Bolivie. Par ailleurs, les infrastructures de  
communication (routes, voies f e r rks ,  lignes mari- 
times) entre les pays membres faisaient, et font 
toujours, grandement defaut. Dans ces conditions, 
le qPacte andin* n'avait guere d'avenir. 

Pour des motifs presque semblables, la Com- 
munautt caralbe, inauguree en 1975, et le Marcht 
commun centramtricain qui, fond6 le 13 decembre 
1960, regroupait le Guatemala, l e  Salvador, le  
Honduras, le Nicaragua et le  Costa-Rica, n'ont 
jamais atteint les objectifs qu'ils se  proposaient. 

En fait, pour qu'une zone de libre-&change ou un 
marcbe commun fonctionnent 2 l'avantage de  tous 
leurs membres, il faut que les economies des 
partenaires soient homog&nes, diversifiees et de 
m&me niveau; faute de quoi les ensembles mis sur 
pied p8riclitent et finissent par disparaitre. 

Unions douanibres et accords de  lihre commerce 

Cependant, malgre d e  nombreux echecs, les 
projets et tentatives de  regroupement economique 
continuent de voir le jour. Ainsi, le MERCOSUR est 
entre en fonction le ler  janvier 1995: il regroupe le 
Bresil, ItArgentine, le Paraguay et I'Uruguay - 
soit environ 200 millions de  consommateurs. On 
tente de  donner un sang nouveau au groupe du 
Pacte andin (dont ne fait plus partie le Chili), au 
March6 commun centramtricain et au CARICOM 
(Association de libre commerce des Caraibes) lequel 
regroupe Antigua, les Bahamas, Barbados Belize, la 
Dominique, la Grenade, le  Guyana, la Jamai'que, 
San Cr i s toba l ,  San ta  Lucia,  San Vicente et 
Trinidad. 

A c6t6 de ces quatre unions douanikres existent 
de  nombreux accords de  libre commerce. Ainsi, 
sont lies par des accords bilateraux le Mexique et le 
Costa-Rica, le  Mexique et le  Chili, le Chili et la 
Colombie, le  Chili et le  Venezuela; des zones 
asecondaires~ de libre commerce ant ete creees par 
le Venezuela et le March6 commun centramtricain, 
le  Venezuela et le  CARICOM, ainsi que par le 
Mexique, le Venezuela et la Colombie, groupe que 
I'on appelle simplement: Groupe des Trois. Si I'on 
ajoute que des negociations pour un accord de libre 
commerce sont en cours entre le Chili et le PBrou. 



on peut voir qu'est en train de se reconstruire, sous 
une autre forme, le groupe du Pacre andin. Par ail- 
leurs, le Chili sera sans doute bientBt le quatrieme 
partenaire d e  I'ALENA; ses nombreux accords 
bilateraux, et sa possible association au MER- 
COSUR (des conversations exploratoires ont eu lieu) 
semblent le dksigner, pour I'heure, comme le pole 
rassembleur autour duquel I '  Amkrique latine se rap- 
prochera peu a peu de I'ALENA du nord. Le Groupe 
des Trois peut jouer le meme role pour l'ensemble 
Amhique centrale-Carai%es. Mais le MERCOSUR 
- d e  loin l 'un ion  la plus importante et riche 
d'Am6rique latine - 200 millions d'habitants et 
640 milliards de dollars de PIB - et aussi la plus 
industrialiske, pourrait &tre ce leader. 

Les brands ensembles am6ricains 

ALLENA: Canada, Etats-Unis, Mexique. 
Population: 373 millions. 
PIB: (Produit intirieur brut): 
7100 milliards de dollars E.U. 

CARICOM: Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, 
BBlize, la Dominique, Grenade, 
Guyana, San Cristobal, Santa 
Lucia, San Vicente, T ~ i d a d .  
Population: 6 millions 
PIB: 14 milliards de dollars. 

March6 Costa Rica, Guatemala. 
commun Honduras, Nicaragua, Salvador 
centram6ricain: Population: 28 millions. 

PIB: 26 milliards de dollars. 

Pacte Bolivie, Colornbie, Equateur. 
andin: PBrou, Venezuela. 

Population: 96 millions. 
PIB: 134 milliards de dollars 

MERCOSUR: Argentine, Brkil, Paraguay, 
Uruguay. 
Population: 200 millions. 
PIB: 640 milliards de dollars. 

Gmupe Colornbie, Mexique, Venezuela 
des trois: Population: 145 millions. 

PIB: 400 milliards de dollars. 

Car on parle beaucoup de  #convergences# des 
divers traites de  l ibre commerce, qu ' i l s  soient 
bilateraux ou de zone amenant a la mise en place de 
I'aire de libre commerce embrassant la totalitk de 
I'Amerique latine. A moins que  le  MERCOSUR, 
domine par le Brksil, ne reprenne un vieux r&ve 
brbilien, r&ve d'indkpendance et de conqutte, celui 
de s e  tourner vers  I 'Afrique lusophone (et ses 
environs) et de  I ' integrer dans  une zone afro- 
brksilienne, ou afro-latino-amkricaine, afin de  
negocier d'kgal a &gal aussi bien avec I'ALENA 
qu'avec I'linion europ4enne. C'est un r&ve, bien 
siir, qui, s'il doit se concretiser, demandera de  nom- 
breuses annees et beaucoup d'efforts, mais il y a 
quelques dkcennies, au temps d e  la dictature 
militaire, Brasilia avait fait deux ou trois petits pas 
dans cene direction. 

De grandes dispari tk internes 

Tout ce qui vient d'etre dit releve parfois de la 
fiction. Les divers blocs kconomiques qui se des- 
sinent ou se renforcent sont loin d'&tre homogenes, 
Bconomiquement et socialement. Ainsi par exemple 
dans le MERCOSUR, alors qu'en Argentine il ya a 
un vehicule pour 5,7 personnes et un tklkphone pour 

En partie conskquence de cette chute 
des cours - perte de pouvoir d'achat 
- l'augmentation de la dette exttrieure 
qui, pour ['ensemble de I'AmCrique 
latine, est passCe de 228  milliards de 
dollars en 1980 d 533,8 milliards de 
dollars en 1994. Une dette qu 'il Jaut 
rembourser par des exportations de 
marilres premilres . 

7, au Paraguay on ne compte qu'un vkhicule pour 
36 habitants et un tklkphone pour 33. D e  meme, 
dans le groupe du Pacre andin, le Pkrou compte un 
vehicule pour 35 personnes et un telephone pour 28 
(encore que dans les Andes les proportions soient 
nettement plus basses) alors que le Venezuela dis- 
pose d ' un  vehicule pour 10 personnes et d 'un  
telkphone pour 1 1 .  Dans  le  March6  commun 
cenrramkricain, le Costa-Rica, qui s'est maintenu a 
I'ecart de toutes les convulsions, guerillas et guerres 
internes. fait figure de  pays etres rich- a cot6 du 
Honduras, dernier de  la liste, et des trois autres 
(Guatemala, Salvador et Nicaragua) qui ont connu, 
ou connaissent encore, la guerre interne et ses 
lourdes conskquences. 

Par ailleurs, dans tous les ensembles economi- 
ques, de larges fractions de la population ne peuvent 
acctkler au marchk, par suite de la pauvretk et de la 
misere, elles-m&mes conskquence de  la trks inkgale 



repanition des revenus. I1 faut rappeler ici que les 
10% plus riches de la population accaparent 40% du 
revenu national du Mexique, 47% du Guatemala, 
48% du Honduras, 49% du Chili, 51% du Bresil et 
52% de I'Equateur. Ajoutons, si I'on veut avoir une 
perception plus fine de Irenorme fracture sociale, 
qu'au Bresil (en 1990) 1% de  la population dispose 
de 14,6% de ce revenu national tandis que la moitie 
de la population doit se repanir les 1 1,2 %!  

D'immenses poches de miskres existent un peu 
partout. On cite toujours le nordeste bresilien et ses 
30140 millions d'habitants; en fait, au Bresil, il n'y 
a que le tiers de  la population integre au marche 
formel du travail, donc disposant d e  quelques 
revenus fixes. L e  reste est sous-employe (pour 
2 2 % ) ,  au chamage ou vivant de  delinquance, 
d'expedients et d e  petits travaux aldatoires. Au 
PBrou, la moitie d e  Lima (environ 9 millions 
d'habitants au total) vit dans la pauvrete et la 
miskre. Le tiers de la population argentine (33 mil- 
lions de la population totale) vit en dessous du seuil 
de pauvrete, etc., etc. 

Indiens et Noirs sont exclus 

Et ,  A travers I'Amkrique latine, deux grands 
groupes de populations sont marginalises, rejetes 
dans la miskre, exclus de  I'accks aux benefices du 
monde moderne. les lndiens et les Noirs, ces 
derniers descendants des esclaves autrefois arraches 
a I'Afrique. 

Du Mexique A la Terre de Feu on comptait - 
estimation moyenne - en 1989 4 0  millions 
d'lndiens, les pays h plus forte densite indienne 
ktant la Bolivie (71% des 7 millions de la popula- 
tion totale), le  Guatemala (66% de 8 millions), le 
Perou (47% de  24 Millions), I'Equateur (47% de 
prks de 10 millions), le Mexique ayant cependant la 
plus nombreuse population indienne: au moins 12 
millions. 

S'il y a de petits noyaux de populations noires en 
Colombie, en Equateur et mbme en Bolivie, et des 
populations plus importantes vivant sur la cBte 
carai%e (Venezuela, Amerique centrale, Belize) et 
dans les iles, le gros de la population noire vit au 
Bresil. Mais la, bataille de chiffres. En 1992, le 
gouvernement, selon le dernier recensement, fixait A 
66 millions la population son-blanch@, c'est-2-dire 
noire et metisse; mais les associations noires avan- 
cent le chiffre de 102 millions pour cette population 
anon-blanche*; quoiqu'il en snit, on estime que la 
moitie de la jeunesse noire est sans travail; que, sur 
23 millions de jeunes en ige scolaire, non scolarises 
par manque de  salles, 20 millions sont des Noirs; 
que prks de  9 0  % des enfants de  la rue sont des 
enfants noirs et que les Noirs remplissent 80 % 
les prisons; d'ailleurs, un dicton bresilien affirme 
tranquillement: .La prison n'est faite que pour le 
Noir et le pauvre*. 

Au Mexique, oh le tournant n&-liberal a ete pris 
d& 1982, avec le president Miguel de la Madrid, la 
pauvrete et la miskre sont allees en s'accentuant A 
partir de cette periode. 

Indicateurs de dCveloppement humain 

Taux de Taux 
mortalit6 infantile d'analphabhtisme 

(0 - 1 an) adulte 

Bolivie 
BrCsil 
Guatemala 
Guyana 
Honduras 
Mexique 
Paraguay 
PBrou 
RCf. France 

Dans 1'8tat du Chiapas - oh le soulevement de 
1'Armee zapatisre de liberation nationalr a eclat6 le 
jour meme de Isentree en vigueur de  I'ALENA, le  
let janvier 1994 - 19% de la population economi- 
quement active (PEA) n'a aucun travail, donc aucun 
revenu; 33% ne dispose que d 'un  ssalaire mini- 
mum, ce qui ne permet d'acheter, par jour, que 700 
A 800 grammes de  viande eavec 0s.; le tiers de la 
population de plus de 15 ans est analphabkte et les 
trois quarts des Chiapankques vivent dans des loge- 
ments surpeuples macquant le plus souvent d'eau et 
d'electricite. Dans I'Etat de Oaxaca, en 1990 - et 
rien n'achangt! depuis - 82% d e  la PEA vivait 
dans la pauvrete, 53 ,4% ne disposant d'aucun 
salaire, et I'analphabetisme touchait 26% de la pop- 
ulation de plus de 15 ans. Dans 1'8tat de Guerrero, 
oh I'analphabetisme affecte 31,2% de  la population, 
67,8% de  la PEA touche, au plus, deux esalaires 
minimum. Dans 1'8tat de  Chihuahua, 63% de la 
PEA gagnait, au plus, I'equivalent de 3 dollars par 
jour et des populations indiennes sont laissees 
I'abandon, en particulier les quelque 600  000 
Raramuri de la sierra Tarahumara. Dans I'Etat de  
Puebla - 4 120 000 habitants - on estime que 
60% de  la population est marginalisee; 72,5% de 
cette population dispose d 'un  salaire &gal ou 
inferieur A deux ~salaires minimum.; les conditions 
d'habitation et d'hygikne sont deplorables et, ces 
dernikres annees, c'est dans cet Etat que le cholera a 
fait le plus de ravages: 777 morts en 1991, 640 en 
1992; et 60% des enfants en ige scolaire ne peuvent 
aller h I'ecole. Dans 1'8tat de Yucatan, il faut sig- 
naler tout part iculikrement l a  trks mauvaise 





traitance des  grandes compagnies trans- 
nationales nord-americaines, japonaises, sud- 
coreennes ou autres - installees le long de la 
frontiere mexicano nord-americaine, cote 
mexicain, sont depuis deux decennies le sym- 
bole et le pilier de I'economie du pays. Mais 
elles travaillent pour I'exportation: aussi, le 
Mexique est-il a la fois dependant des capitaux 
etrangers et de  l 'exportation - done trbs 
fragile. Et, s 'il  se  releve de la tempete finan- 
cikre provoqu6e par I'effondrement du peso, sa 
monnaie,  ?i la f in  de  1994, le  Mexique 
industriel risque fort de devenir une annexe des 
Etats-Unis et des grandes transnationales. 
D'ailleurs, les negociateurs nord-americains de 
I'ALENA ne faisaient guere mystere que 
I'Association leur permettrait de tirer parti et 
profit de la main-d'oeuvre mexicaine, assez 
bien formee. et surtout tres bon marche: a 
travail et compktence kgaux, un travailleur 
mexicain gagne de 8 ?i 10 fois moins que son 
homologue nord-americain. Meme raisonne- 
ment vis .h vis de la main-d'oeuvre de tout le 
continent. Aujourd'hui on s ' a p e r ~ o i t  que 
I'6conomie mexicaine, appartenant encore 
largement au Tiers monde, n'etait pas en 
mesure, dans de nombreux secteurs, se soutenir 
la concurrence avec le grand voisin du Nord. 
Des milliers de petites et moyennes entreprises 
devaient s'adapter ou perir: elles ont disparu, 
entrainant des ch6meurs par dizaines de mil- 
liers et une baisse de production, aussi bien 
dans I ' industr ie  que dans I 'agriculture. 
L'appareil productif mexicain est en cours de 
d e s t r u c t i o n ,  r e c o n n a i s s e n t  que lques  
economistes - et ce n'est pas dB uniquement A 
I'ALENA mais A la douzaine d'ann6es de politi- 
que nh-libkrale qui I'ont pr&edee. 

Au vu des  resul ta ts  mexicains,  des 
resistances s'organisent. Ainsi, les com- 
munautes mapuches du Chili s'opposent a 
['entree du Chili dans I'ALENA. Car, disent- 
elles, I'Association eattentera ?i notre systeme 
economique auto-soutenu, fond6 sur I'equitt? et 
la reciprociten et elle *violera nos formes de 
vie communautaire et I'equilibre avec notre 
mere la Terre et la biodiversite. D'une facon 
plus generale, les delegues mapuches, reunis A 
Temuco (Chili) du 30 novembre au 2 dkcembre 
1994> avec des delegues indiens du Perou, 
drArgentine et du Mexique, ont critique et 
rejete I'ALENA, parce qu'elle a pour objectif 
~I'exploitation des territoires ob nous vivons, 
nous les indigenes, ainsi que I'exploitation des 
ressources naturelles.. 

La rbistance des peuples indigenes 

Mieux que d'autres, sans doute, les peuples 
indigenes savent 'que I'avance de I'6conomie 

occidentale-capitaliste, de quelque nom qu'elle 
se pare, se  traduit par I'exploitation, sans 
aucun profit pour eux, des diverses ressources 
naturelles, et que cette exploitation entralne une 
d6pendance politique et la negation, non seule- 
ment des autochtones, mais de toute forme 
d'expression populaire. Ainsi, les nations 
indigenes de 1'Amazonie equatorienne savent 
que I'exploitation du petrole par des com- 
pagnies etrangeres s'est traduite par un mas- 
sacre de I'environnement, la pollution des 
cours d'eau, la destruction des parcours de 
peche et de chasse et, finalement, I'obligation 
d'abandomer I'habitat traditionnel. Les lndiens 
de I'Amazonie bolivienne sont confront& aux 
memes prohlkmes, causes cette fois par les 
grandes compagnies forestieres la recherche 
d'essences precieuses. Les forets tropicales du 

Et, h travers IrAmirique latine, deux 
grands groupes de populations sont 
marginalisis, rejetis duns la mishre, 
exclus de l'accds aux binifices du 
monde moderne, les Indiens et les 
Noirs, ces derniers descendants des 
esclaves autrefois armchb h 1 'Afrique. 

sud-est mexicain ont kt6 soumises au pillage et .h la 
devastation par les memes compagnies. Quant aux 
lndiens de la for& bresilienne, ils reculent depuis 
longtemps devant I'avance des fronts agricoles, qui 
reduisent continuellement les espaces de leur vie 
traditionnelle. 

Les pays d'Amerique latine savent aussi que les 
~ t a t s - ~ n i s  ont toujours considere leurs territoires 
comme des  reserves de matieres premieres 
(minerales et agricoles) qu'ils exploitent selon leurs 
besoins et qu'ils dkfendent par tous les moyens. 

L'histoire n'est pas si ancieme pour que I'on ait 
oublie les pressions de Washington sur la Bolivie 
pour que, pendant la Seconde guerre mondiale, elle 
livre I'6tain - metal devenu strategique - h des 
prix nettement inferieurs aux cours mondiaux, cette 
obligation se maintenant jusqu'a la fin de la guerre 
de Coree. Quand Jacobo Arbenz voulut moderniser 
les structures economiques du Guatemala et 
entreprit de recuperer les terres incultes mises .en 
rkervw par la puissante compagnie bananiere nord- 
americaine United Fruit, les USA, s'estimant leses, 
firent appel A des mercenaires entrain6s par la CIA 
pour le renverser: c'ttait en 1954. Pres de vingt ans 
plus tard Salvador Allende, qui entendait rendre au 
Chili les mines de  cuivre passees en des mains 
etrangeres, tomba sous les coups d'une ~onjuration 
militaire qui avait I'aval et I'appui des Etats-Unis. 



Et ce n'est un secret pour personne que Washington tiers devront pouvoir achever le cycle secondaire. II 
considere comme siennes les reserves de petrole est permis de se demander si ces presidents et leurs 
mexicaines. conseillers ne revent pas auelaue peu tous ensemble . . 

L'histoire recente a aussi montre que les prod- - ou bien s'ils ont 6ublG de consulter les statisti- 
ques (mbme gonflees A I'optimisme) que leur ucteurs de matieres premieres sont les perdana, ou presentent leurs sp6cialises, les vaincus. de la com~ktition economiaue: oendant ' .  

la edecennie perdue*, le sucre latino-americain a 0i1 trouver, en etTet, I'argent pour financer ces perdu les deux tiers de sa valeur, le petrole, pres de 
grands projets sociaux? Dans les pays, la la moitie et le bl6, un tiers. theorie liberale du emoins d ' ~ t a t B  a conduit 2 un 

En partie consequence de cette chute des cours desengagement de 1'8tat. Ce qui a d'abord signifit? 
- oerte de oouvoir d'acbat - I'auementation de la la reduction dras t iaue des  budeets  sociaux 
det'te ext6;eure qui,  
pour I ' ensemble  de  
I'Amerique latine, est 
passee de 228 milliards 
de dolIars en 1980 A 
533,8 milliards de dol- 
lars en 1994. Une dette 
qu'il faut rembourser 
par des exportations de 
matieres premieres ,  
puisque, la plupart du 
temps, il n'y pas autre 
chose. Rappelons que 
l e s  p a y s  I e s  p l u s  
endettes sont le Bresil 
(151 milliards de  dol- 
lars), le Mexiaue (136). 
1'~;gentine (75), l'e ~enezuela  (38,8), le Perou (23), 
le Chili (21) et la Colombie (21,4). 

Les dirigeants latino-americains voient-ils dans 
la future Zone de lihrr ichange amiricaine la pos- 
sibilite d'etfacer quelque peu cette dette tout en don- 
nant quelque travail a une partie des millions de 
chbmeurs qui menacent constamment un t r b  fragile 
Bquilibre social, ou bien les dirigeants nord- 
americains espbrent-ils profiter des difficultes des 
economies du Sud pour imposer leurs projets 
geopolitiques? I1 y a sans doute rencontre et con- 
jugaison des deux perspectives et raisonnements. 

Mais I'on peut d6jA - au vu des recents 6v6ne- 
ments - s'interroger sur les resultats (au moins 
ceux 2 court et moyen terme) de la future zone de 
libre &change. 

Objeclifs (trop) ambitieux 

A Miami en decembre dernier, les presidents 
latino-americains se  sont fixe, outre des objectifs 
tels que prevention commune contre le terrorisme, 
lutte commune contre le lavage de I'uargent s a l e  de 
la drogue, ou etudes sur les t~l~communications 
continentales, des objectifs socio-economiques que 
I'on peut deja qualifier d'ambitieux. Ainsi veulent- 
ils reduire des deux tiers avant I'an 2 000 la 
mortalit6 infantile tandis que, dans le domaine de 
I'education, A la mbme date, tous les enfants dev- 
ront terminer les etudes primaires et les deux tiers- 

- 
concernant I'education, 
la sante ... Par ailleurs, 
le desengagement s'est 
c o n c r e t i s e  p a r  l a  
p r i v a t i s a t i o n  d e s  
entreprises etatiques ou 
n a t i o n a l i s e e s ;  e t  
I'argent retire de  ces 
privatisations - qui 
ont dome lieu ici ou l A  
A de  vives resistances 
de la part des travail- 
leurs - a partois servi 
A a l i m e n t e r  d e s  
o r g a n i s m e s  
gouvernementaux de  
l u t t e r  c o n t r e  l a  

pauvret6, mais aussi a soulager quelque peu le far- 
deau de  la dette exterieure. Desormais, un peu 
partout, les privatisations toucbent 2 leur fin ou ne 
concernent plus que des entreprises de peu de poids 
ou d e  ren tab i l i t e ,  d o n t  s e  de tournen t  les 
investisseurs &rangers et nationaux. L'afflux des 
capitaux &rangers est en baisse: 65 milliards de dol- 
lars en 1993, 56 en 1994 et sans doute guere plus de 
40 milliards cette annee. Les pronostics concernant 
les perspectives de developpement economique sont 
actuellement au pessimisme et, 2 I'echelle con- 
tinentale, avancent seulement une croissance du PIB 
de 2% I'an. 

Or en 1989, le conseil consultatif de PRONASOL 
(Programme national de Solidaritk), I'organisme 
gouvernemental mexicain de  lutte contre la 
pauverte, annon~a i t  que, efaute d 'une politique 
deliberee de redistribution des revenus* s'appuyant 
sur une croissance soutenue de I'economie de 3% 
I'an, les 10% des foyers du pays, les plus pauvres 
d'entre les pauvres, mettraient ... 64 am avant de 
pouvoir satisfaire lleurs besoins essentiels! Autant 
dire trois g6n&rations! 

L'AmBrique latine serait-elle condamnee, malgre 
ses richesses et ses potentialites, toujours vivre 
dans la pauvrete et la misere? 

Ref: foi er dkveloppement 
n. 235 aoGt-septembre 1995 



DID LIBERATION THEOLOGY 
COLLAPSE WITH THE BERLIN WALL? 

Frei Hetto 

(Frei Beno is adviser for, or active in, groups concerned with human rights, labour unions, and journal- 
ism. He wrote Against Pnncipaliiies and Powers: Letters from a Bmdlian Jail while irnprisonedfrorn 1979- 
1983. Other books include Balkmo de Sangue (which received the Jabuti Award), Fidel and Religion (23 
hours of conversation with Castro), Dicirio de Pueblo, and Catecismo Popular). 

For critics of liberation theology, the fall of the 
Berlin Wall marked the end of liberation theology. 
These critics claim that by using Marxist theory to 
analyse society, liberation theologians put socialism 
on a utopian par with the cause of liberation. Liber- 
ation theology was so 'ideologised' they claim, that 
when socialism collapsed, it lost all credibility as a 
symbol of hope for the poor. As a result, it is no 
longer a legitimate retlection of the divine mystery 
within Catholic doctrine. 

Liheration theology does critically analyse capi- 
talist society and it does point out how certain social 
achievements in socialist countries are close to 
Gospel ideals. However, this is not what sets it 
apart from other theological trends. What distin- 
guishes it is its method: it reflects the faith of the 
poor and it uses the situation of the poor as a his- 
torical reference point and as the real focus of the 
Gospel. 

'Poor' is a biblical term that takes in all people 
who are, in one way or another, deprived of the 
benefits that are vital to human dignity. One has 
only to read the Gospel to see that Jesus was in 
solidarity with the poor but not in such a way that 
he made poverty itself something sacred. Instead, he 
sought to bring the poor from the edge of things to 
the centre, from being marginalised to winning their 
rights, from death to life. Liheration theology, in 
the line with Jesus' teaching, underlines the fact that 
poverty is an evil in the sight of God. It is not 
God's will, but instead has structural causes. This 
means, strictly speaking, that there are no poor 
people, but rather impoverished people (because no 
one chooses to be poor and those who are would 
like a better life). The fundamental rights of the 
'impoverished' have been unlawfully removed by 
social injustice and oppression. But when liberation 
theology refers to the poor as oppressed, cynical 
rationality denounces it as pure political ideology. 

To discount liberation theology as simply left- 
wing politics is, at the very least, to ignore what 
ideology can do in a situation of oppression where 
poverty is the principal experience of all. Liberation 
theology was not born behind closed ecclesiastical 
doors of seminaries or universities, but rather in 
Church-based communities and in pastoral move- 
ments where the faithful gather. In the face of all 
their difficulties they ask themselves what God 
wants. In looking for 'signs of the times', they 
establish links between faith and oolitics. between 
Gospel values and the challenges o? real life. This is 
a theological methodology which is systematised by 
theologians such as Gustavo Gut i i r rez  and 
Leonardo Boff. 

'Victory' of Market Forces 

If we recognise that socialism has collapsed in 
Eastern Europe. we must also remember that capi- 
talism suffers from an incapacity to respond to 
socia l  demands .  By na ture ,  capi ta l ism is 
inegalitarian and exclusive and tends to concentrate 
its resources. Each rich capitalist country is the 
product of at least 20 poor satellite countries. For- 
eign debt obliges the poor to give their rich credi- 
tors what they do not have. The internationalising 
of the economy has reduced competition to the min- 
imum. Cartels, by means of multinational enter- 
prises, impose prices and dictate conditions. 

The 'victory' of the free market is nothing hut a 
smokescreen that reinforces the hegemony of the 
capitalist powers. In so doing it transforms the lib- 
eral criterion that associates liberty and happiness 
with consumerism into a categorical imperative. As 
a result, the poor have become poorer. I t  is disturb- 
ing in the light of faith to realise that important sec- 
tors of the Catholic Church accept the politics of 
nw-liberalism. This is a policy that gives priority to 
the reinforcing of institutions - including Church 
ones - over the defence of the poor. When nw- 



liberals seek political reform, they do not include 
the economic conversion that would ensure the basic 
right to survival. This shows that these reforms, 
under the pretext of bringing democracy, have as 
their sole objective the introduction of the free 
market - in other words, the total freedom and 
supremacy of private capital. 

Liberation theology was not buried under the 
Berlin Wall because it has never allied itself with 
any project that could totally engulf its theme. Lib- 
eration thwlogians have always been critical of the 
actions that caused Eastern European socialism to 
fail. It has always emphasised both the social vic- 
tories in countries that have succeeded in rooting 
out pockets of misery, as well as the dead structures 
which predominate in t he  Christian countries 
integrated into the capitalist system. 

If we recognise that socialism has col- 
lapsed in Eastern Eumpe, we must also 
remember that capitalism suffers fmm 
an incapacity to respond to social 
demands. By nature, capitalism is 
inegalitarian and exclusive and tends to 
concentrate as resources. 

Liberation theologians insist on the supremacy of 
life, especially in the midst of the oppression that 
produces death. They oppose those who empty its 
content of the theological gift of hope. Affirming 
the Christian faith as Good News for the poor is the 
supreme sign of the Church faithfulness to Jesus 
Christ. It is also a sufficient criterion for sorting out 
who is close to the Gospel message and who is dis- 
tanced from it. 

Pressures from Rome 

If some liberation theologians are retreating, it is 
not because of the fall o f  the Berlin Wall. The 
reason is pressure from the centre of power in the 
Catholic Church. This is pressure to restore institu- 
tional hegemony to the detriment of local Churches, 
the advances of the Second Vatican Council, and 
inculturated evangelisation. In the past ten years, 
certain theologians have received reprimands and 
censure without any evidence that their words con- 
tain doctrinal formulations contrary to Roman 
orthodoxy. Certain Dioceses now forbid the pub- 
lication of works in the field of liberation theology. 
Rome has also tightened up on the criteria for grant- 
ing an imprimatur. 

These developments point to a confrontation 
between two different conceptions of the Church. 

On the one  hand, there is a hierarchically cen- 
tralised model that turns to the poor for help. On 
the other, there is a model based on 'communion 
and participation', inculturated, immersed in the 
efforts to liberate the poor and which, like the 
primitive Church, has integrated into each nation 
and ethnic group. 

Even without this tension questions still weigh 
heavily on Rome as a result of the new international 
configuration. The cultural factor in Africa, Asia 
and Latin America cannot be ignored. The progress 
of biogenetics, the transnationalism of the economy, 
the misery of half the world population all pose 
contemporary moral theological questions. Even the 
new democrat ic  winds call into quest ion the 
imperial profile which the Catholic Church has 
adopted since the  4th century.  And for  good 
measure there are certain polemical issues, such as 
the celibacy of priests and the ordination of women. 

In their effort to address cultural values without 
departing from their structural and historical roots, 
certain ecclesiastical sectors seem to avoid stepping 
into the present day. They cannot get used to the 
fact that the faithful - poor, uneducated, driven by 
the wisdom of life and of the Spirit - share in the 
life of the Church and in theological debate with a 
love that is no less critical for being authentic. The 
world has become like a small village. It is no 
longer possible to put up iron curtains. The elec- 
tronic eye of the news media captures everything. 
Another factor that seems to escape those who seek 
to restore the balance of power is the weakening of 
Christianity's international hegemony with the 
growth of other religions. The great religions of 
Buddhism and Islam are ceasing to be regional and 
are rapidly becoming inculturated everywhere. In 
addition to these, two other trends are emerging. 
One is the growth of autonomous religious move- 
ments that are not linked to historical traditions and 
are, therefore, easily adaptable to the customs and 
the culture of new initiates. The other is the syn- 
cretism of the young, who draw from each religious 
trend one or more strands in order to make up their 
own model of spiritual life. 

New Challenges 

In addition to these intra-ecclesial pressures lib- 
eration theology is also facing new and difficult 
challenges. Its liberating utopia needs to translate 
into feasible 'topia', realisable by the poor as a con- 
dition for social transformation. In reality, nothing 
indicates that violent revolutions are going to occur 
as frequently as in the past. It may be better, there- 
fore, to work through instruments of 'socio-analytic 
mediation' like popular, trade union and political 
movements. This includes the need for pastoral 
work in the political sphere. 



If l ibera t ion presupposes  a conquest  of 
hegemonical positions, one cannot ignore interac- 
tion between different sectors of society that in one 
way o r  another influence the  political self- 
expression of ordinary people. Serious thought has 
to be given therefore to pastoral work among sec- 
tors of the middle class, among intellectuals, artists, 
scientists, and shapers of public opinion. 

E c o l o g i c a l  q u e s t i o n s  a r e  i m p o r t a n t .  
Uncompromising work for the preservation of the 
natural world, however, should not lead to a 
deification of nature that mobilises multitudes of 
people to ensure the survival of whales and forests 
while forgetting the millions of starving human 
beings in the Third World.  An ecology that 
embraces all things - and that does not separate 
human beings from nature - will have unmistak- 
able liberating consequences. 

Liberation theology 's  emphasis on social 
morality should be extended to personal morality. 
Theology needs to address squarely a whole gamut 
of new situations in sexual morality. These include 
homosexuality, abortion, extramarital relations, 
prostitution and even the theology of marriage. 

In its analytical work liberation theology must 
not remain in thrall to the concept of social classes. 
Reali t ies l ike  women, children. Blacks and 
Indigenous people require a different approach. One 
can no longer talk of evangelisation without care- 
fully tackling the question of inculturation. 

Increasingly rapid progress in technology and 
scientific research means new presuppositions and 
new horizons in the theological debate. All subjects 
in the First World have a bearing on the Third 
World. Interaction in all fields of learning and prac- 

tical activity is increasing and shaping a new 
epistemology. 

The crisis of socialism presents theology with 
the ethical duty of saving the hope of the poor. We 
must delve more deeply into the question of 
socialism and the search for alternative models. 
Emphasis must be put on the idolatrous presuppo- 
sitions that govern the laws of the market as much 

Liberation theology was not buried 
under the Berlin Wall because it has 
never allied itself with any project that 
could totally engulf its theme. Libem- 
tion theologians have always been crifi- 
cal of the actions that caused Eastern 
European socialism to fail. 

as they govern the centralised power of the State. 
The question of democracy should always include 
the economic mechanisms which directly effect the 
population's quality of life. It is vital to re-evaluate 
the methodology of mass education in impoverished 
sections of society. 

Finally, theological debate on the Church must 
continue. The theology of ministry must be brought 
up-to-date as the poor experience a more active 
community role in Church life. In particular, Can- 
non Law and the primacy of Peter deserve deeper 
theological analysis. 

Ref. : EUNTES Digest, 
Quarterly, 
Vol. 28, n. 2, June 1995. 



THE HISPANIC PRESENCE IN 

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES 

(Msgr. Albacete is a theologian at the John Paul 
11 Institute for Studies on Marriage and the Family 
in Washington and a consultor to the U.S. Bishops' 
Committee on Hispanic Aflairs. 

The following is Msgr. Albacete's English trans- 
lation of the address focused on faith and culture he 
delivered at the Hispanic Convocation, 24 June 
1995, in Sun Antonio, Texas). 

Since this is the first General Conference of the 
Convocation, I have been assigned the topic of the 
convocation itself, that is, "The Hispanic presence 
in the New Evangelisation in the United States". 
Ohviously, it is not possible for me, nor do I have 
the capacity to do it, to treat all the items and 
respond to all the questions that come to mind when 
we reflect on such a topic as this one. It is precisely 
to this purpose that we have dedicated the Convoca- 
tion: to treat the different aspects of this topic, hoth 
theoretical and practical. 

Listening to the different speakers, discussing 
the different topics of the workshops in the light of 
the call to a new evangelisation and, above all, 
exchanging experiences of our work in pastoral 
service to Hispanics, we hope to understand better 
the nature and the magnitude of the challenge which 
such a call conveys for those committed to serve 
our Hispanic communities as well as to the leaders 
of the Church,  ahove all the Bishops of this 
country, if we wish to be faithful to the model of 
Church proposed by the National Pastoral Plan for 
Hispanic Ministry: 

"To live and promote, by a means of a pastoral 
de conjunto, a model of Church that is com- 
munitarian, evangelising and missionary, incarnate 
in the reality of the Hispanic people and open to the 
diversity of cultures; a promoter and example of 
justice that develops leadership through integral 
education ... that is leaven for the Kingdom of God 
in society". 

For my part, in this introductory conference I 
have decided to limit myself to only one topic 

Msgr. Lorenzo Albacete 

which, it seems to me, encompasses what could be 
the most important contribution of the Catholic 
Hispanic communities to the new evangelisation in 
the United States. I have in mind the topic of the 
relation between faith and culture. 

Undoubtedly this topic is only one of the many 
questions raised by the meaning of the Hispanic 
presence for the Catholic Church in this country, 
and other concerns may appear to have a more 
urgent importance. Certainly, although central, the 
faith and culture relation is not all that is necessary 
to understand what evangelisation is. I am conscious 
of the danger of reducing evangelisation to a 
programme of social or cultural renewal. Nonethe- 
less, I maintain that an adequate evangelisation has 
not been realised without it having an impact on the 
cultural level. 

By its very nature, the Christian faith in Jesus 
Christ generates culture. The words of Pope John 
Paul I1 support this, repeated always when he treats 
this subject. The Pope insists that a faith that does 
not become culture is a faith not totally received, a 
faith not totally thought through in all its depth, a 
faith not faithfully lived". 

It is in this area, I think, that our Catholic 
Hispanic communities can make a tremendous con- 
tribution to the Church in this country. For it has to 
be clearly said: The Hispanic presence within the 
Catholic Church in the United States is not simply 
"another pastoral prohlem". The Hispanic presence 
is not a problem; it is a hlessing. This presence is, 
above all, a privileged ecclesial oppomnity . 

On this weekend we have come to commemorate 
the anniversary of the Bishops' special recognition 
of our needs 50 years ago; it is also time to insist 
that we not only wish our needs to be recognised, 
we wish also that the great contribution we can 
make to the life and mission of the Catholic Church 
be recognised as well, especially at this moment of 
its history in this country. The Hispanic Catholic 
presence in what is today the United States started 
long before  the  modern pastoral service to 



Hispanics, and we are proud of this history. When 
the invasion from the North put an end to the great 
evangelising work taking place in this part of the 
country where we are meeting, the faith generating 
culture, and when other customs were imposed by 
force, the Catholic Church in this country was 
deprived of a great missionary resource, and the 
country was deprived of what would have been a 
singular contribution to its culture. 

Eventually open-eyed Catholic leaders recog- 
nised the needs of the Hispanic peoples and com- 
mitted themselves to help us. But it is only in our 
own times at last that it has heen recognised that the 
Hispanic presence is not a problem, but a resource 
that the Catholic Church in the United States 
urgently needs now that the failure of its efforts to 
maintain the Catholic identity of the faithful in the 
midst of an alien culture is more and more visible. 
Or so it seems, since the Bishops have called 
prophetic the Hispanic presence. 

But words are not enough. It is necessary to act. 
and we can ask how exactly the Church intends to 
respond to this prophetic presence. A valid response 
cannot consist only of  help to survive in this 
country as Catholics and as Hispanics; it requires 
also learning from the fruits of our profoundly 
Catholic roots? which still, in spite of all, remain as 
characteristic of the way of thinking and living of 
the great majority of our pwple. In this effort we 
cannot forget those large numbers of Hispanics who 
have achieved success in American society, but at 
the cost of sacrificing or at least hiding attitudes and 
ways of thinking originating in the inculturation of 
the Catholic faith in our  history as Hispanic 
peoples. 

Other immigrants from cultures infused by the 
Catholic faith were similarly forced to pay this 
price, in spite of the impressive "ghetto" con- 
structed by the Catholic Church in the United 
States. We must insist that we are not prepared to 
pay this price. The solution clearly is not the con- 
struction of another ghetto. The solution is a strong 
campaign of evangelisation which clearly recognises 
that faith either generates a culture or it is lost. The 
Hispanic presence offers a new opportunity to 
undertake this new evangelisation. 

Th i s  presence consti tutes what the Second 
Vatican Council called one of the "signs of the 
times", which are ignored at the risk of ignoring 
what the Holy Spirit is saying to the Church at the 
present moment of its history in the United States. 
As such, the Hispanic presence has what we can call 
"theological meaning" for  the Church in this 
country for all of the Church. 

By theological meaning, I mean what an event or 
reality tells us about the nature of God's plan in 
Christ. of the mystery as it becomes incarnate at 
each moment and place of the pilgrimage of the 
people of God in history. The theological meaning 
is that which speaks to us about our identity and 
mission as pwple of God, of our relationship with 
Jesus, of our origin and destiny in him, the "centre 
of history and the universe" (Redemptor hominis, 
n. I). 

n2eological in this sense does not refer to any 
system of scientific reflection on divine revelation: 
rather it describes the experience itself of the 
mystery of salvation incarnate in human history. It 
is precisely what the Bishops have  called a 
prophetic presence. As with all prophetic realities, 
it constitutes a call to retrieve the experience of 
being that people, that communion in solidarity, 
which constitutes the true presence of Christ in the 
world, conqueror of sin and death. In biblical terms 
we could speak of a "spiritual meaning", where 
spiritual designates all that is part of the realisation 
of the reign of God in the world. That is why we 
could also speak of a "salvitic meaning". 

How can we understand better the theological 
meaning of the Hispanic presence for the Church in 
the United States? 

I propose that the theological meaning of the 
Hispanic presence in the Catholic Church in the 
United States consist% in the call and the opportunity 
to retrieve the experience of the "preferential option 
for the poor" as the point of departure to understand 
what the call to a "new evangelisation" says about 
the inculturation of faith in this country. 

The term preferential option for the poor ha$ its 
origins in the efforts of the Church in Latin 
America to understand how to proclaim and pro- 
mote the liberation which the Gospel of Christ 
announces to the poor. The so-called "theology of 
liheration" contributed the awareness that the pref- 
erential  opt ion  for  the poor  is essential to 
understanding the mission of the Church. The ex- 
perience of the poor's struggle for liberation is a 
privileged point of departure for theological retlec- 
tion and the proclamation of the faith. 

The poor today constitute a world made up of 
subjugated peoples, exploited social classes, 
despised races, marginated cultures and women dis- 
criminated against. It is important to underline that 
the preferential option for the poor does not mean 
only the efforts to better their economic situation. 
That would he the concept of development rejected 
by the theology of liberation. The poverry in ques- 
tion goes beyond the lack of economic resources. 
Poverty refers to a socially and culturally structurd 



marginalisation of people by the famous "social 
structures of sin" at the service of political and 
economic power. It could be said that this poverty 
is more a cultural than an economic reality. It 
defines indeed what we could call a world. This is 
the world composed hy those at the margins of 
society who struggle for the "space" for self- 
determination. The poor are the "absent ones" of 
history. 

In the Gospel of Luke, the word poor could be 
translated as "bent down", those with their backs 
bent by a socially dominant power. Another transla- 
tion would be "the scared ones". The commitment 
to the struggle for liberation of the "bent and scared 
ones", an authentic praxis of liberation, is an 
appropriate base for theological reflection and 
pastoral work. This commitment prevents the 
degeneration of theology into abstraction and thus 
subject to manipulation by the powerful. 

Many think that with the fall of communism in 
Eastern Europe and with the disappearance of its 
threat in Latin America, the theology of liberation 
has been effectively surpassed. At least it is said 
that it no longer challenges the Church (and society) 
with the same urgency as before. As if the poor had 
disappeared! If they have disappeared, it is 
unfortunately from our conscience as we follow one 
theological fashion after another. 

Today who speaks of a need for an integral liber- 
ation? Who insists again and again that if Marxist 
solutions do not work, the problems and social 
realities that tormented Marx have not disappeared 
hut evolved, acquiring even more alienating and 
cruel characteristics for the "absent ones of his- 
tory"? Where do we hear a strong voice denouncing 
the price the world's economic powers impose on 
dependent countries to allow them to play at the tri- 
umphant economic neo-liberalism? We hear the 
vo ice  of t h e  P o p e  and of t h e  C h u r c h ' s  
Magisterium. 

As a lonely prophet, John Paul 11 repeatedly says 
that the world faces today a danger far bigger than 
that of communist imperialism. The world confronts 
a culture of death that reflects a way of perceiving 
reality (hetter, of reducing or doing violence to 
reality) whose point of departure is no different 
from that of communist praxis and that therefore 
leads to similar exasperated situations of poverty 
and exclusion. With the power of its communist 
opposition gone, the culture of death has accelerated 
its devastating destruction. The struggle for libera- 
tion from the clutches of the culture of death is 
today even more urgent. Whatever one thinks of the 
achievements or errors of liberation theology, its 
great questions continue to challenge the Church at 
the present time. 

The Catholic Church in the United States has 
assumed worldwide leadership in the past through 
its Bishops' famous Pastoral Letters on the economy 
and on peace. Confronting the efforts of the power- 
ful to ridicule them, the Bishops did not back down 
f r o m  denounc ing  e c o n o m i c  and po l i t i ca l  
programmes that invoked individual liberty and 
national security to ignore the rights of the human 
person in the area of economics and the solidarity 
that transcends frontiers. Many American Catholics 
were confused, thinking the Bishops were inter- 
Yering in purely political matters, but this concern 
did not prevent the Bishops' prophetic witness. It is 
similar to the position of the Bishops against abor- 
tion, euthanasia and the destruction of the family. 
Retrieval of the preferential option for the poor 
would continue the prophetic mission of the 
Church, especially here in the very centre of the 
present empire of economism. 

The opportunity to learn what this preferential 
option comprises and how to exercise it is one of 
the most important contributions of the Hispanic 
presence to the new evangelisation in the United 
States. 

In order to take advantage of this opportunity, it 
is necessary for us (beginning with Hispanics) to 
understand why our Catholic faith generates culture, 
why it is that faith becomes a "cul ture  of 
evangelisation". 

It seems to me that Catholic intellectual thought 
in the United States has not reflected adequately on 
the relation between faith and culture. Perhaps it 
could be said that due to Protestant prejudices 
against culture as mediating or expressing faith, the 
discussion has been limited to the legal and constitu- 
tional protection of freedom of conscience and the 
requirements of religious pluralism in a democracy. 
The present discussion about freedom of choice and 
about religious convictions as a purely private mat- 
ter continues under the same purely legalistic terms. 
That is why I consider it important for the Catholic 
Church to move the discussion to a more profound 
level, to the level of faith, culture and the human 
person. 

I do not think there is a more important task than 
this one for the Catholic Church in the United 
States. All the great problems it faces, even in the 
strictly spiritual area, of what it means to follow 
Christ in this society will not be adequately dealt 
with without consideration of this level. The "sol- 
utions" not rooted in this level will be at best only 
temporary, if not inadequate or unreal. 

Pope John Paul I1 could not have said it more 
clearly again and again, especially in his recent 
Encyclical on "The Gospel of Life". Let us recall 



his words: "In the hackground there is the profound 
crisis of culture, which generates skepticism in rela- 
tion to the very foundations of knowledge and 
ethics, and which makes it increasingly difficult to 
grasp clearly the meaning of what man is, the mean- 
ing of his rights and his duties"(Evange1ium vitae, 
n. 11). And in terms reminiscent of the theology of 
liberation, the Pope writes: "We are confronted by 
an even larger reality (than that of individual 
morality) which can be described as a veritable 
structure of sin. This reality is characterised by the 
emergence of a culture which denies solidarity and 
in many cases takes the form of a veritable 'culture 
of death'. This culture is actively fostered by 
powerful cultural, economic and political currents 
which encourage an idea of society excessively con- 
cerned with efficiency. Looking at a situation from 
this point of view, it is possible to speak in a certain 
sense of a war of the powerful against the weak" 
(ibid., n. 12). 

It is therefore urgent to acquire an experience of 
the inculturation of faith. Faith is not only an 
intellectual position concerning divine realities. 
Faith is above all the "taking of a position" in the 
face of reality, all of reality: before creation and 
nature with its resources, before other persons, 
before the mystery hidden behind the visible. Faith 
is a personal "stand", from which comes a form of 
"understanding". Faith is an act of the entire per- 
son, not only the intellect. It is an engagement with 
reality. As such, the faith embraces all levels of 
human existence: the private, the public, the 
spiritual, the material, and the individual and social 
levels. 

On the other hand, culture is precisely all of that 
through which the human person is expressed and 
nourished a. such as a unique and unrepeatable sub- 
ject. The word culture comes from the verb "to 
cultivate". Culture is all that through which the 
human person cultivates its identity as such. That is 
why we say that faith, as a profoundly personal 
"taking of a position", always becomes culture. The 
culture born from the efforts to follow Christ 
becomes a mentality in the ethos of a people. The 
truth about Jesus Christ reveals the truth about the 
human person at all levels, and faith in Christ con- 
figures the human subject according to that truth. 
That is why faith in Christ always become culture. 

The preferential option for the poor, being a 
constitutive element of faith in Christ, is also meant 
to become a cultural reality reflected in the different 
social, economic, political and religious relations 
through which human persons discover their 
identity as members of a people. That is, faith in 
Christ becomes necessarily a liberating force on 
behalf of the oppressed and i t  awakens the con- 
science of the powerful to the dignity of the poor, 

so that they nu longer will be those "bent down" by 
the powerful. 

The Hispanic presence can help the Catholic 
Church understand the preferential option for the 
poor not because all Hispanics are poor. All 
Hispanics in the United States are not poor. On the 
contrary, as we said, many have found success in 
society. and we must do all we can to increase their 
number. Moreover, the contribution of these profes- 
sionals,  industrial ists ,  business leaders and 
intellectuals to the inculturation of the faith is essen- 
tial. 

It seems a disgrace to me that in a large part of 
the intellectual Catholic world in which the 
Church's future in this country is discussed no 
effort is made to include the contribution of 
Hispanic intellectuals. This is another proof of the 
reduction of the Hispanic presence to "folklore". In 
the great majority of times that I have complained 
about this situation, my proposal has been ridiculed, 
at times with clearly racist commentaries. 

Not long ago, for example, Spanish was not con- 
sidered an adequate foreign language for students in 
graduate theological studies, and this is still the case 
in some educational centres. This is clearly part of 
the influence of the "black legend" against Spanish 
culture. Behind this prejudice lies anti-Catholicism, 
and it is our Catholic origins that scare the tlites of 
this country, who are scared by the large number of 
our peoples in their midst. The current campaign 
against immigrants from Latin America often hides 
this anti-Catholicism behind economic concerns. I 
think that intellectuals and other Hispanics who 
have achieved recognition in their fields have an 
obligation to ensure that decisions in the field of 
immigration are not inspired by the anti-Catholicism 
typical of American tlites who fear - not the 
dogmas or doctrines of the Catholic Church - but 
precisely the inculturation of the faith. 

Not all Hispanics are poor, no, but a great num- 
ber still are. And it is not only a matter of a lack of 
resources, but of a lack of opportunities to better 
their life and that of Hispanic youth. Moreover, 
poor or not, all of us constitute a people, a world 
spiritually in conflict with the dominant culture. 
This gives all of us the experience of those living at 
the margins of society in a continuous struggle for 
our identity and dignity, the experience of being 
excluded, the experience of the poor. 

In our efforts to incarnate the preferential option 
for the poor in our society, we are certainly united 
with many non-Hispanics who struggle for the same 
cause. Among these we must give special recogni- 
tion to our African-American sisters and brothers. 
who certainly have been leaders and teachers of this 



struggle in the United States. That is why we are so 
happy that our celebration here this weekend has 
been supported by the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops' Committee for African-American 
Catholics, and here with us are Bishop Curtis J. 
Guillory from Houston, its chairperson, and Ms 
Beverly Carroll, Executive Director of the Secre- 
tariat. Welcome! This is proof of the solidarity that 
must exist within the world of the poor. 

Let us not be paralysed by those who insist on 
our differences and divisions, be it with other 
marginalised people or among ourselves. Of course 
there are differences in emphasis, customs and 
priorities! Instead of separating us, these can con- 
tribute to a deeper understanding of our common 
task. And speaking about differences between us, 
Hispanics or Latinos (and the very discussion about 
these two terms reflects these), our cultural variety 
demonstrates more profoundly what unites us in a 
common identity, and this is precisely that all of us 
are the fruit of the very same process of incultura- 
tion of the Catholic faith. 

All of us are daughters and sons of the dramatic 
encounter hetween Spanish Catholicism, the 
spirituality of the Native Americans and the 
profound African religiosity. It is true that many 
different cultures emerged from this encounter, a 
variety of mestizaje, and that these differences 
characterise also the Hispanic presence in the 
United States. But these do not constitute a dif- 
ference in identity, for in the end, identity has its 
roots in the religious experience of the sacred. In 
this we all have the same Father, the one revealed 
in Jesus Christ, and the same mother, the Catholic 
Church. This is the basis of our common identity. 

From this common identity emerge those 
qualities, attitudes and experiences that characterise 
all inculturation of the Catholic faith. It is enough to 
recall the words of the Pope about the culture of 
death. It is a culture "contrary to solidarity", he 
says, with a conception of society "hased on 
efficiency". 

The priority of solidarity over efficiency is one 
of the characteristics of a culture generated by faith, 
since faith insists on the priority of persons over 
things, ethics over technology and spirit over mat- 
ter. From the point of view of efficiency, what mat- 
ters is not the human person as such, but that per- 
son's capacity to contribute to the material progress 
of society. The individual without resources to 
make himself or herself known does not even exist. 
The preferential option for the poor is above all the 
affirmation of the value of the person, without any 
criterion of importance. A culture characterised by 
the preferential option for the poor is a culture that 

expresses the sense of the human person as (in the 
words of Vatican 11) the "only creature on earth 
created by God for its own sake" (Gaudium et spes, 
n. 24). This truth is the basis of all Christian 
morality, individual and social. That is why the 
preferential option for the poor proves the incultura- 
tion of the faith. 

In this convocation we will discuss the most 
important areas of Hispanic pastoral work today. I 
suggest that you reflect on how in each of these 
areas we can give witness to the preferential option 
for the poor, to the priority of the human person, 
always from the perspective of the faith and culture 
relation and not only as immediate solutions to our 
current problems. The most important areas of this 
pastoral service have already been identified by the 
national pastoral plan, a fruit of the Encuentro 
process that emerged from the experiences of our 
people. 

This Convocation does not pretend to change this 
process, but to respond to the opportunity offered to 
us by the call to a new evangelisation. In our state- 
ment of commitment we shall let our Bishops know 
that we take this call seriously and that we are will- 
ing to serve the entire Church in the United States, 
giving witness to a culture generated by faith. The 
National Pastoral Plan itself is the result of this fact, 
and that is why it is urgent that its promises be ful- 
filled. 

Some will say that we cannot contribute anything 
until we ourselves give proof of a life in accord 
with the Gospel. Beware of this position. It is not 
our holiness that we offer as example! We are sin- 
ners like anyone else. A new evangelisation is also 
urgent in our countries of origin. We recognise how 
far we are from being faithful to the riches of our 
faith. But despite our infidelities and our sins, we 
are the people who just last night sang proudly - 
without fear of being called integralists or enemies 
of religious freedom, foreign to pluralism, threats to 
democracy - the words which all of us, from 
North and South, East and West of the United 
States, whether citizens of this country for gener- 
ations or newly arrived from the varied regions and 
cultures of the immense continent beyond the Rio 
Grande, all of us recognised and exclaimed with one 
voice: "You will reign! This is the ardent cry of our 
faith. You will reign! Oh blessed king! For you 
said: 'I will reign'. Let Jesus reign forever; let His 
heart reign in our land, in our soil, because our 
nation belongs to Mary". Yes, also here in this 
land, in this soil, for also to Mary does this nation 
belong. May it be so. 

Ref.: Origins, 
Vol. 25, n.lO, August 1995 



LES PAUVRES ET LE REGNE DE DIEU 

Le langage de  ~ ' ~ v a n ~ i l e  est immuablement 
f a ~ o n n e  par deux themes du kdrygme qui sont 
etroitement lies: le Rkgne d e  Dieu qui est le con- 
tenu de  la Borne Nouvelle et les P a u v r s  de  Dieu 
qui en sont les premiers destinataires et, en fin de 
compte, les propagateurs. Jesus recapitule en sa per- 
some  le Regne de Dieu, il est le Pauvre de Dieu et, 
par consequent, il constitue la trame m&me de ce 
langage d e  I 'Evangile. De ce fait,  le resume, 
traditionnel en Israel, de la Loi de Vie dternelle (LC 
10,27) comme -Amour de  Dieu* (Dt 6 , s )  et 
*Amour du Prochains (Lv 19,18) a acquis une clarte 
pdnetrante et une urgence evang6lique prkisdment 
parce qu'il a kt6 explicit6 par Jdsus lui-m&me dans 
ce langage vigoureux. 

Malheureusement, nous avons remplacd ce dis- 
cours evangdlique par d'autres formulations dans 
lesquelles le dynamisme kerygmatique et propheti- 
que de la Parole de Dieu a kt6 6mousse. La Parole 
de Dieu est le glaive 2 deux tranchants de I'Esprit 
(Ep 6,17; He 4.12; Ap 1,16; 19: 15). Elle perd son 
tranchant et  cesse d ' e t r e  la Parole quand elle 
n'inclut pas explicitement le Regne de  Dieu et les 
Pauvres de Dieu. 

RETROUVER L E  LANGAGE D E  L'EVANGILE 

Aloysius Pieris 

Ce  genre de discours est manifestement absent 
des dvangiles. I1 dvoque un dualisme qui deprdcie le 
second precepte d e  I 'amour. On peut noter les 
efforts faits pour pallier b cette ddficience dans 
I'utilisation d'expressions telles que ucontemplatiws 
simul in ac t ione~ (Jerdme Nadal), mysticisme de 
service r (Joseph de Guibert) ou encore +mysticisme 
apostolique* (J.M. Lozano). 

Aprks le Synode de 1971. ~ F o i  e n  Dieu et jus- 
t ice  envers  les pauvres* ,  une  maniere plus 
pertinente d'exprimer la double Loi de I'amour est 
apparue. Elle fait ressortir plus clairement la rela- 
tion entre Dieu et les pauvres mais souffre encore 
de bien des ambigu'itbs. 

On retrouve, en premier lieu, la distinction 
scolastique entre la foi, vertu theologale, et la jus- 
tice, simple vertu morale, encore que cardinale. La 
premiere est d'un ordre plus Sevd que la seconde. 

Notons aussi que ni la notion biblique de justice, 
plus riche et plus comprehensive. ni I'insistance de 
la bible sur la coresponsabiiitt! basee sur la com- 
munaute - ce qui tranche avec la perspective indi- 
vidualiste du discours sur les droits de I'homme -, 
n'ont Bte pleinement integrees dans le courant 
thblogique dominant de I'Eglise. 

Enfin, la formulation du Synode associe la Nous relkverons, duns un premier temps, d e u  proclamation de I,gvangile A la eraemption tendances qui s'kcartent notablement de la f a ~ o n  ou au 
esalub, rachat des peches, et lapromotion de la jus- dent Jksuu s'exprime. Elles concernent les couples tice A la .liberation. des structures sociales oppres- contemplation-action etfoijustice. Le paradigme de sives, pechd et oppression sociale envisages I'Eucharisrie nous permerrra, duns un deuxikme cornme des dimensions du ma,, independantes ou temps, de retrouver la force du langage kvangdi- skparables, qui necessitent deux sortes d'action que. diffkrentes. I'une en faveur des pdcheurs et I'autre 

actionlwntemplation, Foi/justice 

Suivant  une mode dont I 'origine, chez les 
chrktiens, remonte aux tout premiers siecles, nous 
avons appris que *contemplation* ktait I'bquivalent 
de eexpkrience de  Dieu*. relkguaant ainsi I'amour du 
prochain au niveau pretendument inferieur de  
* I ' a c t i o n ~ .  Parfois ,  le mot c mystic is me. est  
employ6 ccimme synonyme de  contemplation et le 
mot -action* pour designer I'engagement apostoli- 
que. 

en faveur des pauvres 

Les enseignements pontificaux et synodaux 
ultdrieurs ont cherchk 2 faire disparaCtre toute trace 
de dualisme dans la formulation, faisant pour cela 
appel A des bin6mes tels que esalut in tkgra l~ ,  
alibdration totale* ou m&me .libkration salvatrice~, 
qui combinent asalub, equivalent de raemption, et 
 libb brat ion^. 

Ce genre de  phrasblogie (action contemplative, 
la foi par la justice, libdration salvatrice, salut 





le seul Mattre dans notre vie (obeissance evangeli- 
que). Exprime negativement, cela signifie renoncer 
a Mammon, le seul rival de  Dieu (pauvrete 
evangklique).  C e  sont la les deux serments 
prophetiques du Rkgne de  Dieu. Ils sont notre 
profession de foi baptismale et non pas de simples 
conseils de perfection. Personne n'est sauve, c'est- 
adire personne n'a acch au Rkgne de Dieu, sans le 
choix de I'obeissance et de la pauvrete evangeli- 
ques. 

Mammon est toute chose, m&me bonne, qui 
revendique mon allegeance totale. Evidemment, 
I'usurpateur le plus ruse de la place de Dieu dans 
ma vie, c'est mon petit moi propre. Ignace de 
Loyola, dans ses ~~Exercicesp,, avait donc raison de 
soutenir (no 189) que le progrks spirituel doit se 
mesurer a la manikre dont nous disciplinons notre 
moi propre pour accomplir la volonte de Dieu qui 
est le Rkgne de Dieu. Indifference (no 23) est le 
terme chretien traditionnel pour dbigner la l ibme 
interieure resultant d e  l 'abandon total 2 la 
souverainete de Dieu en quoi consiste le Rkgne de 
Dieu. Tous les autres  dieux prospkrent sur 
I'esclavage. Seul Yahweh promet a I'homme la 
liberte. 

Les creatures peuvent abusivement &re utilisees 
cornme instruments pour satisfaire I'appetit primor- 
dial de I'homme d'.&tre comme Dieu. (Gn 3,s). 
Ainsi tout instrument utilise dans ce but devient 
finalement un maitre auquel j'alikne ma liberte. 
Cette sorte d'*instrument/maitre~ est generalement 
recomue wmme une *idole*. Toutes les creatures 
de Dieu et chacune d e  nos creations sont des 
candidats tout prets pour ce sinistre role. 

Cependant, ceux qui aiment Dieu, les Ncoeurs 
purs., voient Dieu en toute creature et savent 
app rk i e r  toutes ehoses en Dieu. Tous les etres 
creBs sont pour eux comme des sacrements de 
I'amour de dieu et des ic6nes de la beaut6 de Dieu. 
Ils savent que toutes les creatures sont sources de 
joie dans la mesure oil elles ne sont p a  venerees 
c o m e  des idoles. En fait, la pauvrete evangelique 
se caracterise par deux qualites qui assurent une 
jouissance de la creation de  Dieu qui ne soit ne con- 
sum&risme, ni esthetisme, a savoir une enon- 
ddpendance. et une *distance critiquo par rapport 2 
toute creature. Cela explique I'espkce de =sensualit6 
chretienne si manifeste chez les amoureux de Dieu 
tels que le Poverello d'Assise. 

Ce qui est contraire au premier commandement, 
celui de I'amour de dieu, c'est I'idolfitrie et non pas 
I'atheisme en tant que tel. C'est I'idolltrie qui nous 
fait violer tous les canons de la vie morale. Voila 
I'origine de tout peche. Un athee peut rejeter Mam- 
mon et combattre aux cBtes des pauvres et ainsi 
heriter du Royaume de Dieu. Les idolgtres, eux, 

sont les adorateurs de Mammon qui volent les 
humains et violent la nature, contribuant ainsi au 
rPgne de la pauvretd et au chaos icologique. Ils ne 
peuvent pas plus entrer dans le Royaume de Dieu 
qu'un chamrau ne peut passer par le trou d'une 
aiguille (Mc 10,25; Mt 19,241 LC 19.23, 2 moins 
qu'ils ne soient prets rretituer le quadruple de ce 
qu'ils ont vole aux pauvres comme le fit Zachee (LC 
19,8). 

II s'agit I2 d'un enseignement trks exigeant. Ce 
qui peut nous consoler, c'est le fait que Jesus lui- 
meme a trouve en Mammon une source de conflits 
sans fin. La tension entre I'amour de Dieu et la 
seduction du pouvoir est  rapportee dans les 
evangiles comme une des nombreuses dent at ion^ 
de Jews. Ce qui est arrive au desert (Mt 4,l-11; LC 
4 , l - 13 )  etait  I 'ant ic ipat ion symbol ique de  
Itexperience de toute une vie, 2 savoir I'ecoute 
attentive de la Parole de Dieu au milieu d'une 
cacophonie de voix en competition. Ce discerne- 
ment continu constitue l'etoffe meme dont est fait 
I'amour de Dieu. 

C&t pourquoi un christianisme qui minimise la 
tension entre Dieu et Mammon, considerant les 
Beatitudes c o m e  un ideal utopique, bon seulement 
pour les societes primitives, ou comme une 
spiritualit6 obsol&te face 2 une technocratic envahis- 
sante, a deja cesse d'etre la religion de Jesus. Un 
chretien qui se laisse entrainer dans I'engrenage 
thesaurisation-consommation comme consequence 
inevitable de la modernisation, a renonce au combat 
qui a kt6 la raison d'Mre de Jesus, de sa vie et de sa 
mission. .Le Fils de I'homme, quand i l  viendra, 
trouvera-t-il la foi sur la terre?~ (LC 18,8b). 

le R t n e  de Dieu et I'amour d e  pauvres 

Le second precepte, celui de  I 'amour du 
prochain, qui est semblable au premier (Mt 22,39), 
a kt6 I'objet d'une interpretation inopinee dans la 
parabole du Bon Samaritain (LC 10,30-37). C'est 
la rkponse la question directe d'un scribe: ~ Q u i  est 
mon prochain?. (LC 10,29). Jesus identifie le 
prochain 2 celui qui est tomb6 entre les mains des 
voleurs sur le chemin que vous et moi empruntons 
aussi. 

Le prochain es t ,  d ' abord ,  celui qui est  
~ d e p a s s M 6  (d&pouill6), -bless& et .laissk 31 moitie 
mort* (v. 30) par les voleurs. Dans la litterature 
biblique, la violence (hamas) est associee au vol, a 
I'exploitation ou a la trahison par manquement 2 la 
parole donnee. Dans la tradition biblique, les 
pauvres englobent les victimes de la violence et de 
la spoliation. Dans I'enseignement de  Jesus, ils 
deviennent mon prochain. 

Notons qu'il y a deux sottes de pauvres. Ceux 



qui aiment Dieu (qui renoncent h Mommon), 
partagent leurs biens et n'amassent pas de surplus. 
Ils sont pauvres par choix. Mais ceux qui sont 
soumis h la violence et h I'exploitation par les 
adorateurs de Mammon sont pauvres en raison des 
circonsrances. Leur pauvrete est une pauvrete 
imposee. Ces deux categories de pauvres sont les 
hdritiers et les messagers du Royaume de Dieu. 
Cependant, les pauvres par force, les victimes de la 
violence et de la spoliation, ont ceci de particulier: 
ils sont mon prochain p a r  excellence, et cela 
d'autant plus qu'ils se trouvent sur mon chemin. 

Ce prochain me derange, car il accapare mon 
attention, s'immisce sans avertissement dans mon 
emploi du temps charge et menace de retarder et 
m&me d'interrompre mon voyage, me for~ant,  en 
quelque sorte, h *passer h bonne distances (v.31) 
pour ne pas &tre eclabousse par son sang, c'est-h- 
dire h ne pas m'impliquer dans les cons@uences des 
circonstances dont il est la victime. Et pourtant, ma 
vie eternelle depend de ma disponibilite h I'egard 
d 'un tel prochain, car, dans ma vie, il est le  
prochain. 

11 y a plus. Jesus mesure ma responsabilite 
envers la victime, qui doit retrouver son integrite . 

physique, h des gestes eoncrets: panser ses plaies, 
la transporter, lui assurer un refuge, la soigner, la 
soulager,  prendre  h ma charge les depenses 
occasionnees par tout cela (v. 34-35). Les res- 
sources dont je dispose: temps, argent, competence, 
influence, nSacqui8rent leur valeur salvatrice que 
lorsqu'elles sont consacrees au pauvre, mon 
prochain. A moins d'&tre mises au service des vic- 
times de I'exploitation, de telles ressources devien- 
nent Mammon, source de mon inimitie avec Dieu. 
Je deviens un exploiteur et je suis dechu de mon 
droit au salut car je suis responsable de la mort de 
mon prochain. En verite, celui qui posait la ques- 
tion: du i s - j e  le gardien de mon frkre?~ etait un 
meurtrier (Gn 4.9). 

Finalement, c'est h travers les necessiteux qui 
perturhent le train-train de ma vie que Dieu exerce 
sa souverainerk sur moi. I1 me fait ainsi renoncer h 
mon confort, h mes richesses, h mon temps, h mon 
energie, en faveur des pauvres, m'invitant h me  
faire pauvre pour le Royaume de Dieu. Renoncer 
h Mammon pour Dieu (premier commandement), 
c'est renoncer h Mammon pour I'amour des pauvres 
(second commandement). Dieu et les pauvres sont, 
en effet, inseparablement lies par contrat. 

implications pour la mission 

vivant en Jesus Christ. Cette option constitue aussi 
le conrenu er la merhode de norre mission. Nous ne 
pouvons annoncer Jesus Christ comme liberateur 
qu'h la condition de nous engager nous-m&mes au 
plus fort de la bataille qui fait rage actuellement 
entre le Dieu-Argent (le capital considere comme un 
absolu) qui ne cesse d'etendre son empire de pauv- 
retb, et le Dieu de Jesus qui lutte aux cotes des 
pauvres pour qu'ils aient leur juste part dans sa 
creation. 

L'amour de Dieu et I'amour du prochain, tels 
qu'ils sont explicites par Jesus en termes de R8gne 
de Dieu et de R8gne des pauvres, nous engagenr 
dans la mission de Jesus: la transformation de notre 
terre pour qu'elle soit ce que le Createur a voulu 
qu'elle soit: 

- un foyer avec une seule tahle, oh tous aient 
leur part des dons de  la creation, de sorte que 
certains ne soient pas ivres tandis que d'autres ont 
faim (1 Co 11,21); 

- un temple consacrd au culte, que Mammon 
n'ait aucune chance de transformer en caverne de 
voleurs (LC 19,46), ou en maison de trafic (Jn 
2,16): 

- un jardin de  dblices, oh la creation reste 
I'icBne agreable de la beaut6 du Createur, le fruit de 
la sagesse, et non pas la monstrueuse idole de la 
technocratic, ce fruit defendu de la comaissance qui 
engendre le pouvoir (Gn 1 ,I). 

Le Rkgne de Dieu, en gestation, est justement 
cette terre (foyer, temple, jardin) qui. h la fin des 
temps, debouchera sur une autre dimension de  
I'existence, celle qui nous a kt6 promise comme Nun 
ciel nouveau et une terre nouvelle oh la justice 
habite* (2 P 3,13). C'est de cela dont Dieu et les 
pauvres revent ensemble. 

Ref: Spiritus 
n. 140, septembre 1995 

Opter  radicalement pour le Regne de  Dieu 
(amour de Dieu), dans, parmi et avec les pauvres 
(amour du prochain), c'est accomplir la substance 
de la Loi et des Prophktes, incarnee comme modkle 



POLITICAL-RELIGIOUS ISSUES 

IN CHINA TODAY 

Recent Chinese news releases reveal that 
researchers on religion and religious leaders in 
China have been and still are engaged in dealing 
with the relationship between politics and religion in 
a socialist country. The initiative for the debate and 
campaign has been taken up hy the authorities who 
are concerned and worried to keep everything, reli- 
gion included, under their control. 

RELIGIOUS REFORM 

In its 1993 autumn issue, the Chinese Academy 
of Social Sciences published an article written by Su 
Zhitian, a research fellow of the Shanghai branch of 
the same Academy. It was entitled, "Discussion of 
the Present State of the Reform of Religion in Our 
Country". The first part reads: "In October 1982, 
during the Sixth Five-Year programme and during 
the national symposium of the Research Institute on 
Philosophy of our Academy, Comrade Hu Qiaomu 
mentioned the need to discover the roots of and 
reasons for the origin, continuation and develop- 
ment of the religious phenomenon in China". Hu 
a s k e d :  " H o w  c a n  r e l i g i o n  in C h i n a  b e  
hannonisedlcoordinated with socialism and become 
useful to it?" Under the influence of the ideological 
opinion then leaning towards the left, this kind of 
proposal seemed new and original, clear and 
stimulating, thus encouraging the theoreticians to 
think on the subject and spur them to do some 
objective research. The concept of mutual adjust- 
ment between religions and socialism. according to 
Su, had already been put forward by Comrade Li 
Weihan. 

Su continues: "If we follow this train of thought, 
we have to go back to Zhou Enlai who, in 1950, 
during a meeting with religious leaders, made a 
similar statement: He proposed that all Christian 
Churches should break off any relationship with 
imperialism, become fully autonomous, self- 
a d m i n i s t e r i n g ,  s e l f - s u p p o r t i n g  and s e l f -  
propagating". Zhou Enlai said that religious leaders 
have to complete their historical mission. "All reli- 
gious bodies and religious sects should foster unity 
among themselves, cooperate with each other and 
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search out the best ways to serve the Chinese 
people, to make religious activities more useful to 
society in the new situation". Su is convinced that 
'serving people and being useful to society' is the 
same as ways and means to 'harmoniselcoordinate' 
and 'adjustladapt'. 

Su continues: "The 1982 document of the Cen- 
tral Committee of the Party on Zhe Basic Viewpoint 
and Basic Policy on the Religious Question During 
Our Country's Socialist Period, ~ o i n t e d  out that. 
after liberation, the religious atmosphere in ou; 
nation changed fundamentally. As far as basic 
political and economic interests are concerned, 
believers and unbelievers are united and differences 
in ideological faith are secondary. The basic duty of 
the Party is to unite both believers and unbelievers 
alike so that together they can labour to build a 
modern socialist nation". The author considers these 
statements to be, "the theoretical foundation for 
mutual harmony and adjustment between religion 
and socialism". He goes on to add: "The National 
Conference on Religious Work, held in December 
1992, clearly pointed out that political guidance 
regarding religious work, that is, holding on to the 
political directives and the main directional policy, 
as well as carrying out the proper work so that reli- 
gion and socialism can mutually adjust is what is 
most important for the leadership of the Party". 

Su then maintains that, "during the last ten 
years, the debate on whethcr religion can become 
harmonious and adjust to socialism has become a 
burning issue in the theoretical research on religion. 
Since this is a debate, there are varieties of opinion. 
For example, in 1988, during the Second National 
Meeting on the Theoretical Work of the United 
Front, there were people who insisted that 'Basi- 
cally, this is a question of the right understanding of 
the nature of religion. Religion is the opium of the 
people; this is the most prevalent and objective pre- 
sent reality. Therefore, for a society which openly 
proclaims and advocates atheism to consider that 
religion is still somehow adaptable, is to have a 
false view which is not consonant with the real 
nature of the problem"'. 



In a paper presented to the People's Political 
Consultative Conference, Su stressed that the view- 
point which considers atheism to be of the very 
nature of a socialist society raises the ideological 
difference between atheism and theism to the 
highest possible levels. He  maintained that, "this 
opinion deviates from the spirit of the policy of reli- 
gious freedom stated in our Constitution and goes 
against the implementation of its principles of 'unity 
and cooperation in politics, mutual respect for 
beliefs', and for 'building up together our socialist 
country's modernisation' " . 

He further explains that there are other people 
with a similar theoretical orientation, "who believe 
that for religion to adapt to socialism, it must, 
under the leadership of the Communist Party, 
undertake a religious reform which includes a 
reformation of  doctrine". Upon reflection, our 
author concludes that those who hold the opinions 
expressed above fall into two groups and approach 
the matter from two different ideological view- 
points: "the first group consists of those who are 
unfamiliar with the history of the work of the Party 
towards religion and who lack the awareness that 
the Party has already, and on several occasions, 
rejected this proposal". H e  maintains that the 
Party's concepts of reform and liberalisation are 
much broader than those help by many of the com- 
rades. The second group "are those who hope that, 
through reform, religion can eventually be eradi- 
cated. Ever since liberation, these comrades ... have 
strongly reiterated the need to implement 'religioui 
reform'". . . 

S u  con t inues ,  " S i n c e  t h e  present society 
determines the social consciousness, adjustments 
and reforms carried out in different degrees within 
re l ig ions ,  they  a r e  a h is tor ica l ly  necessary 
phenomenon. The crux of the question is who has 
proposed and carried out this 'religious reform?' 
Through reform and liberalisation, our religious 
authorities, motivated by the love of the motherland 
and the Church and in order to help the masses of 
believers to participate in this trend of reform and 
liberalisation as well as to assure that religion can 
continue to exist and develop under socialist condi- 
tions, implemented a form of ad.justment which was 
already on-going and related to doctrine, rites, 
theological thought, religious activities, etc. Since 
these adaptations foster the progress of society, they 
should be welcomed by everybody and be a matter 
for research. However, they cannot be construed as 
a request for 'religious reform' proposed by the 
Party and Government departments". 

This  debate also deals with the relationship 
between religion and the economic modernisation of 
the country, as several articles in the official press 
clearly demonstrate. 

In this debate and, most probably, as a con- 
sequence, Chinese authorities have launched efforts 
to guide all religious bodies to "adapt themselves to 
the socialist society". These efforts were carried out 
during 1993 and 1994,  especially after Jiang 
Zemin's appeal: "Adaptation should take place 
between religion and the socialist society ". This 
topic has already been addressed by Tripod. 

PATRIOTIC EDUCATION 

Within this ideological debate on  religious 
reform and adaptation with socialism, another kind 
of political concern regarding religion was raised 
last year: love for the motherland. 

Patriotism, understood mainly as indoctrination 
in Communist ideology and love of the Party and its 
leaders, has been the rule since the Communists 
came into power in 1949, albeit with some ups and 
downs. After the 4 June 1989, Tiananmen tragedy, 
conservatives blamed student  pro-democracy 
demonstrations on the lack of patriotic education. 
As a result, the Government increased its efforts to 
create a new generation of loyal citizens. The focus 
was mainly on youth in their school years and on 
the masses through movements to "imitate models". 

Within this context, since the winter of 1994, all 
religious organisations have been required to streng- 
then their patriotic education by fostering a deeper 
love of the motherland among all their followers. 

In a seminar for religious leaders in Beijing, in 
November 1994, Zhao Punchu, President of the 
Chinese Buddhist Association said: 

"Fo l lowing  t h e  'Essen t i a l s  to Implement 
Patriotic Education' and to carry out properly 
the work of socialist education among religious 
followers, I think that ... first, it should be well 
planned: all national and local religious bodies, 
during this winter and the following spring, 
should carefully study the document, absorb its 
spirit, raise the level of their understanding and, 
considering both their religion and their situa- 
tion, decide on a working plan and devise con- 
crete steps for developing patriotic education so 
that this important duty can be counted among 
the greatest concerns of all the religious bodies 
and be properly carried out". 

This was the main speech given on the first day 
of the seminar held in Bei.jing to study the "Essen- 
tials for Implementing Patriotic Education", a docu- 
ment issued on 23 August 1994, by the Central 
Committee of  the  Party and prepared by i t s  
propaganda department. The seminar was called by 
the Religious Affairs Bureau, whose chief, Zhang 
Shengzuo, gave the opening speech entitled, "Hold 
High the Banner of Patriotism and Socialism and 



Manage the Church Well in Accordance with the 
Zhree-Self Principles". Officials of the Religious 
Committee of the People's Political Consultative 
Conference and the United Front were present, as 
well as the highest representatives of the religious 
organisations. In all these were eighty-nine standing 
committee members and non-voting delegates. 

Zhao Puchu pointed out the importance and the 
urgency of patriotic education: 

"The religious believers in China enjoy a 
glorious tradition of love for the motherland. 
which is part of the patriotism of the entire 
Chinese people. Our five great religions during 
their historical beginnings, their process of 
growth and development, of adaptation and 
change, have given birth to a very rich religious 
culture, whose spirit and essence are a treasure 
in the treasure house of the entire nation. They 
also form the basis of the traditional culture of 
some ethnic minorities in our country. Religion 
is also an important vehicle and channel of 
cultural exchanges between China and foreign 
countries. Religious culture is a very rich 
cultural heritage, a precious source for any kind 
of patriotic education, especially for that of the 
religious organisations. In order to carry out this 
duty properly. the work for the patriotic and 
socialist education of religious followers should 
he well p l a ~ e d ,  have solid foundations, be pro- 
vided with tools and materials, as well as with 
qualified persons and models". 

Another important speech of the seminar was 
given by the Anglican Bishop, Ding Guangxun, 
President of the Protestant Three-Self Movement. 
He gave a few examples of ways and means to help 
foster patriotic education in Protestant circles. He 
saw the correct interpretation of the Bible and fol- 
lowing Christian principles as the basic tools for 
strengthening patriotic and legal education within 
the Three-Self Movement. The Bishop pointed out 
that guiding believers towards a correct understand- 
ing of the Bible would help increase their love for 
the motherland. The Bible is replete with examples 
of patriots who performed many deeds of valor for 
their country. In strengthening patriotic education, 
religious organisations are not only being patriotic 
themselves but are also following biblical directives. 

Other speakers at the seminar were An Shiwei, 
President of the Chinese Islamic Association, 
Bishop Zong Huaide of the Catholic Patriotic Asso- 
ciation, Yan Zhiting of the Taoist Association and 
Que Xi, the living Buddha of the Superior Institute 
of Tibetan Studies.etc. 

The main message of the seminar is clear: 

The circular of the Central Committee and the 
Essentials point out: Patriotism has always heen 

the banner under which Chinese people have 
been mobilised and encouraged to unite and 
struggle together. It has been the great force to 
push socialism forward in our country, the 
spiritual supporting pillar to unite the people of 
all ethnic groups of the entire nation. In the new 
historical situation, to strengthen patriotic educa- 
tion and to inherit and develop the patriotic 
tradition has a very important and practical 
meaning and a long-range historical value 
towards inspiring the national spirit, strengthen- 
ing national cohesion, united peoples of all 
nationalities to rely upon themselves to work 
hard to overcome difficulties and to struggle 
together for the great cause of building up a 
socialism with Chinese characteristics. Patriotic 
education is the basic process for raising the 
quality of the entire nation and to reinforce the 
construction of the spiritual socialist civilisation, 
as well as to serve as the common foundation to 
guide everyone to set up correct ideals, convic- 
tions and beliefs, a world view and set of values: 
therefore, it is an extremely important work of 
the whole of society. 

Therefore, the task for  religious believers in 
1995 is to deepen their love for the motherland and 
for the Party. As a circular of the Buddhist Associa- 
tion of China, dated 26 January 1995, suggests, the 
task is to "organise within the first half of this year 
special periods of time to study seriously and to 
grasp deeply the contents and the spirit of the 
Essentials". 

All religious bodies and religious leaders are 
expected to follow the work plan, devised by the 
authorities and consciously to strengthen their work 
in patriotic education. 

Ref.: Tripod 
Vol. XV-Number 88 
July-August, 1995. 



women lets herself get pregnant and 
the man leaves because she is preg- 

WOMEN WORKING WITH nant. Every child has a different 
WASTE father. 

(BRAZIL) The women working in the rubbish 
with the children and usually a few 
animals make up a unit not only in 
terms of colour but also of feelings. 

My home country is Brazil, a so- 
They too are waste, rejects. Having 

called Third World country. Under 
no self-respect, they are aggressive the impact of capitalism and the 
with each other and towards other social, economic and political model 
members of the community. 

it has spread all over the world, the 
population of my country has expe- In the film "Island of Flowers" 
rienced a scandalous degree of social 
stratification and lherefore disparity. 

The sub-proletariat makes up 50 
per cent o f  the population. The 
anthropologist Darcy Ribeiro des- 
cribes them as "non-people", "sub- 
people", barely more than fuel for 
the engine of the international econ- 
omy. Brazilians are being squashed 
by the weight o f  the country's  
external debt with industrialised 
countries and international financial 
institutions. 

The first thing you feel when you 
see these women working with waste 
and rubbish is a sense of amazement. 
Where do they find the strength to 
resist? How do they manage to stay 
alive? 

They belong to no social class 
because it is impossible for them to 
work in either the formal or  the 
informal economy. They have in fact 
been "thrown out". Somehow, they 
subsist on what has been thrown out 
by consumers. 

In the world of waste the family 
unit is composed of women and lots 
of children. A man is simply some- 
body who comes and goes. And 
every time he comes he leaves you 
pregnant. T o  keep the man, the 

(second prize in the 1990 lnterna- 
tional Berlin Film Festival) some of 
the shooting was done in this waste- 
land that inspired the story of the 
film. When the women realiszd they 
were being filmed, that the camera 
was showing them as they grovelled 
for food among the debris destined 
for the pigs, they hid their faces, 
started swearing and even tried to 
break the camera. The cameraman 
said that never again did he want to 
be called to shoot a scene like this. 
H e  said that he had felt as if he was 
pointing a gun at these women. 
Those doing community work saw 
this as a good sign. It means that 
these women still had pride, that 
somehow each of them had managed 
to retain a sense of dignity. 

These are womkn and children that 
are not alive. They survive. And this 
survival seems to be reduced to the 
level of two basic instincts: the 
search for food to sustain life and 
the search for scx to reproduce life. 

One is reminded of the words of 
t h e  Brazi l ian  scho la r  Menf i l :  
"Whenever the species is threatened, 
females come to the fore". 

O u r  cha l l enge  in express ing  
solidarity to these women was to 
help them recover their dignity. We 

did not want to stand before them, 
we, the enlightened, come to free 
them from their destiny. We came as 
friends, w e  wanted to walk with 
them, we wanted to be the same. 

We knew absolutely nothing about 
t h e  i m m e n s e  u n i v e r s e  o f  t h e  
excluded. We had n o  rules. W e  
simply embraced the challenge. We 
did not worry about making mis- 
takes ,  but worked and learned 
together. "There is no path, you 
make it as you go" (A. Machado). 

The outcome was a dual learning 
process: a sharing of our knowledge 
and theirs. Ten years ago 1 was 
ignorant about waste not to mention 
recycling.  T h e  learning process 
started with my physical, bodily 
presence in the world of waste. My 
hands tried to d o  what their hands 
did. 1 tried to identify with them 
completely. By the end of the first 
day, I had already learned a very 
important lesson: identification is an 
illusion. We looked a t  our hands. 
My hands and their hands. All cov- 
ered in dirt and grime. And one of 
the women said something 1 will 
never forget: "Now you will g o  
home to a nice warm shower. And 
w h a t  a b o u t  U S ? "  T h e i r  on ly  
"shower" was a filthy river. 

And so  1 learned everything that 
they had learned about recycling. 
What neither of us knew, we learned 
together. Gradually we  organised 
our work from individual production 
to production in small groups with 
t h e  help  o f  an  o r g a n i s e r  they 
selected themselves. Four years later 
we are producing all the materials 
ourselves and splitting the earnings. 

You could feel the women grad- 
ually recovering their self respecl. A 
later film shot in 1992 and projected 



in the Piafrela Fernrnina of Rio de 
Janiero shows that they no longer 
mind being filmed. In fact they like 
it. Whenever ecological programmes 
are broadcast on TV or  the radio, 
they are happy to talk about their 
work. 

The first impression you get when 
you see these sheds is CHAOS. The 
same level of disorganisation and 
social inequality you find in every 
day life. As  the women use their 
h a n d s  t o  c l a s s i f y  t h e  v a r i o u s  
materials, a new order gradually 
emerges from the chaos. As they 
recycle waste, they themselves are 
recycled. They resurrect and are 
transfigured: "humans make things 
and things make humans" (Vinicious 
de Moraes). It is like looking upon a 
new creation, society and social rela- 
tions are recreated. Once again life 
is a natural cycle in which nothing is 
lost and all is in harmony. 

humans, their fellow companions in 
the long, marvelous adventurous 
journey of life. 

This is what is emerging and this 
is what I feel and live among the 
women working in wasteland. 

Ref: WIN (Women's 
International Network) 
Eleonora Barbieri Masini 
n. 2, May 1995. 

THE NUBA OF SUDAN FACE 
GENOCIDE 

London (APS) August 7 - The 
Government of Sudan is waging "a 
war of annihilation" against the 
Nuba people o f  Southern Kordofan 
in Northern Sudan, as the interna- 

and political office, many youth 
have turned to armed resistance and 
joined the Sudan People's Resistance 
Army (SPLA). 

The report accuses the Sudanme 
G o v e r n m e n t  o f  c o m m i t t i n g  
" g e n o c i d e  by a t t r i t i o n  i n  t h e  
region": "It  is slowly and meth- 
odically grinding down the society 
and economy of the Nuba to a point 
where they simply d o  not exist". 
The strategy of this policy is huge 
"combing" operations in the rural 
areas  in which the army burns  
undefended villages and Toots them 
with the aim of  creating permanent - ~ 

famine. 

T h e  s t r a t e g y  b e n e f i t s  t h e  
Government in two ways: It starves 
SPLA soldiers while at the same 
t i m e  f o r c i n g  v i l l a g e r s  i n t o  
Government "peace camps". In the 
c a m p s  t h e  " r e t u r n e e s " ,  as  the  
Government calls them, are virtual 

Just like the energy cycle specific tional community keeps "almost captives.  They  never  see  their  
to life: it is fed and regulated hv the completely s~lent" in the face of this families again, the report says. - - 
energy of the sun, the evaporation of "genocide by attrition'. Facing Genocide gives gory 
the seas, clouds,  rain and rivers 

In  a new 358-page  r e p o r t ,  details of what goes on in the "peace 
r e tu rn ing  t o  the  sea  a n d  ever  

African Rights ,  a human rights camps". Men, it says, a re  either 
raycled with the help Of lhe sun' watchdoe based in London accuses killed or forciblv conscrintcd into a 

~ - ~~~~- ~ ~~~ ~ -~ - ~ 

Everything in Nature is Part of a the Government of subjecting the mi l i t i a  k n o w n  a s  the  Peop le ' s  
Cycle (women understand this par- Nuba to appalling human suffering Defence Force. Women are raped or 
ticularly well because they feel this inf l ic ted  i n  a "scorched earth conscripted for forced labour. All 
cycle in their own bodies). policy". They have also experienced but the youngest children are sepa- 

Humans are the only beings who, 
in the process of civilisation whose 
end is death, have interrupted this 
cycle and practically exhausted 
nature to feed an industry of useless 
objects producing mountain upon 
mountain of waste. 

The women of  the South of the 
world, themselves waste, are suc- 
cessfully transforming a non-cyclic 
reality into a cyclic one. Waste is no 
longer over and done with, but mat- 
ter to be returned to the life cycle by 
their hands, moved by the energy of 
the sun and subdivided, selected and 
returned. Having no place in the 
stratified society, socially excluded 
and without dignity, these women 
now proclaim their right to equal 
dignity in a sharing society where all 
women and men are equal and the 
phenomenon of social exclusion 
ceases to exist. 

. . 
"nightmares" in "peace camps" 
where the population is forcibly con- 
centrated. 

In addition, Nuba Mountains. 
which is home to about 1.5 Nuba, 
have remained off internationally 
sponsored peace talks, including the 
recent cease-fire negotiated by for- 
mer U.S. President, Jimmy Carter, 
charges the report entitled "Facing 
Genocide: llze Nuba of Sudan ". 

This "war of annihilation" is ten 
years old and is the most guarded 
secret in Sudan, the report further 
says adding that the region in ques- 
tion has been sealed off for six years 
while Government forces engage in 
"an all-out assault  on the rural 
Nuba". 

The African Rights Report also 
s a y s  t h a t  b e c a u s e  s u c c e s s i v e  
Sudanese Governments have seized 
Nubaland. blatantlv discriminatine 

rated f i r  "school ing" ,  w h i c h  i s  
nothing but forced conversion to 
Islam. The depths of poverty in rural 
Nuba are  so  extreme that African 
Rights says it was unable to inter- 
view some people because "they 
were ashamed t o  appear in public 
without cloths". 

The testimony of seventeen-year- 
old Fawda Jibraal, who was held at 
Mendi  "peace  c a m p "  fo r  th ree  
months ,  conf i rms the  Sudanese 
Government policy of raping all 
encamped Nuba women and girls. 
"After dark the soldiers came and 
took the girls to their rooms and 
raped them. The  soldier who has 
taken you will d o  what he wants, 
and another one  will come. It is 
impossible to count the men who 
rapped me, sometimes four or five 
men per day ...," said Fawzia. 

Ref: All Ah-ica Press Service - 
In other words humans recreate the against the Nuba people in educa- ~ ~ ~ E l u l l e t i n ,  31/95. 

l i f e  c y c l e  toge the r  wi th  other lion, development, social services 7 August 1995. 
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COMING EVENTS 

WORKING GROWS 

21 November Pacific 16.00 hrs 

24 November World Debt (English) 15.30 hrs 

6 December Philippines 15.30 hrs 

20 December World Debt (French group) (Brs. of the Christian Schools) 

5 December 

SEDOS General Assembly 1995 

THE PAPAL DOCUMENT 'ECCLESIA IN AFRICA' - 

AN AFRICAN WOMEN'S VIEW 

Veronica Openibo, SHCJ 

LE DOCUMENT PAPAL - PERSPECTIVE D'UN MISSIONAIRE 

Pierre Schouver. CSSP 

Brothers of the Christian Schools, via Aurelia 476, 9.15 - 13.00 hrs 


